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HaVe Been Ordered 
S. V . Foy Reports 
Sixty-five tomato growers heard 
John S. Uardner from the College 
of Agriculture discuss the pro-
duction of Green-wrap Tumtyt°es. 
in the County Agriculture Exten-
sion office, at 2:00 p.m. Monday, 
April 10. according to County 
Agent S. V. Foy. 
The production of the Green-
wrap was discussed jTrom soil pre-
paration to picking by Mr. Gard-
ner. Mr. Gardner states that at 
least 30-bushel corn land should 
* b e selected for tomatoes, and that 
40 to 60- bushel corn land is 
much better, Mnnure was highly 
recommended by Mr. Gardner, but 
emphasis was placed on the ma-
nure being well balanced with 
super-phosphate. If manure is 
not available, 500 to 1000 pounds 
o f j complete fertilizer such 
4-8-4 or 5-10-5 mixture 
recommen<jfd. 
The growers were advised on 
spraying for insects and diseases. 
A careful watch should be made 
for the flea-beetle that attacks the 
plants immediately after trans-
planting. 
W H. Brooks, president of the 
Calloway County Vegetable Co-
op. made some encouraging re-
marks in regards to marketing the 
tomatoes. Mr. Brooks stressed 
that growers know how and when 
to pick. Bring only one's and 
two's to the shed and leave al l 
• culls at home. 
The growers attending the meet-
ing ask that Mr. Gardner come to 
Calloway county again at picking 
time. 
Orders for 1.200.000 plants have 
been placed with the Tomato Co-
op. to date, according to County 
Agont S. W Foy . 
The County Agent invites ths 
tomato growers to his office at 
any time his service Is needed In 
the production of tomatoes. 
Woman's Society r ^ a a n Service 
Of Memphis Conference Ends Today 
John J. Vance, 
W" 81, And Wife, 80, 
Die On Same Day 
Murray Training 
School F F A Win 
District Contest 
The Murray Training School 
chapter of Future Farmers of 
America won the district F.F.A. 
contest held at Mayfield recently. 
Hazel High School won second 
place. 
Charles Lassiter, president of 
the Murray chapter and president 
of the District Federation, was 
selected as the outstanding boy in 
the purchase and was given a $25 
war bond as a prize. 
The individual entries and plac-
ings were as follows: 
Impromptu speaking. Charles 
Lassiter, first place; public speaks 
ing. Pat Trevatban. first place. 
Farm Achievements— poultry, 
James Burkeen. first place; tobac-
co. Charles Lassiter. first place; 
farm shop, Pat Trevathan. third 
place; hays and pastures. Graves 
Lainpkhis, third placed and corn, 
J. R. Story, second place. 
Chapter music, first place. 
John James Vance, 81, and his 
wife, Mrs." Sarah Ann Vance, 80, 
both died Tuesday at the home of 
their son, I. D. Vance, Paducah, 
after a prolonged illness. ' 
Mrs. Vance died Tuesday morn-
ing at 12:10 o'clock. Mr. Vance 
died Tuesday pfternoon at 12:50 
o'clock. Both were born in Callo-
way county and resided here until 
11 years ago when they went to 
Paducah to live. They had been 
married 61 years, and were mem-
bers of Immanuel Baptist church, 
Paducah. 
Surviving them are three sons 
and a daughter, D, Vance, pa-
ducah; F. G. Vance, Louisville' and 
E. J. Vance. Puryear, Tenn., and 
TMrs. Gardie Smith. Murray; 11 
grandchildren and f ive great-
grandchildren. 
Mrs. Vance is survived by two 
sisters. Mrs. /\da Morris of Mur-
ray and Mrs. Lena Swick of Den-
ver, Colo. • 
Funeral services for Mr. and 
Mrs. Vance were held Wednesday 
at 2:30 p.m. at Elm Grove Bap-
itist church in Calloway county. 
The Rev. A. Mack Parrish pastor 
of Immanuel Baptist church, Pa-
ducah. and the Rev. L. T. Daniel 
of Murray, conducted the services. 
Interment was in Elm Grove 
cemetery. 
Lt. James Ed Diuguid 
Arrives Safely In 
North Afr ica 
First row, left to right: Harmon Dale Farmer. Edward Morgan 
Morris, Parvin Lee Miller. Joseph Richard Walker, G. B. Jones, Clar-
ence Wayne Sullivan, James Erwln Myers, Paul Burkeen, Rufe Bur-
keen. Back row. left to right: John Henry Harper. Lowell Hillis Harris, 
Orvis Fielder, Rufus Debs Lashlee. Thomas Lamb. Floyd Cleo Arnold. 
Raymond Glen Stevens, Lester Aubrey Wilsoh, Earl Alexander Dunn, 
Harry Otis Waters, James Wilson Herndon. 
Kentucky Society For Crippled Children 
Plans to Build Convalescent Home 
A Kentucky boy who couldn't 
walk three years ago Is lighting 
in Italy today, prouder than most 
American soldiers of his chance 
to help win the war. A - girl who 
couldnl sit up two years ago— 
and hadn't sat up for seven years 
of her childhood—today is help-
ing in a war plant,- and she, too, 
is prouder than most of her war 
work, 
The boy and girl, still in their 
teens, are two of thousands 
crippled children who got a 
chance to live and help through 
the work of the Kentucky Society 
M f T M p p l e d Children: TTtlnffreds 
more are waiting this year for 
the success of the Easter cam-
paign. March 25-April 9, to get 
their chance at surgery, correction, 
treatment and training that will 
make them normal, healthy and 
useful. % 
Such boys and girls waiting for 
their chance lend an urgen'Cy to 
the 1944 campaign for as100.000. 
The coming year's work with the 
Kentucky Crippled Children Com-
mission "is a bigger and more ex-
pensive job than usual,'' according 
to County Chairman T- O-
ner of the Easter drive. 
"Al l the handicapped boys and 
girls we can reach must be put 
on their feet when all possible 
manpower is needed." said Mr. 
Turner. "The Society is also un-
dertaking the vital job of pro-
of viding a convalescent home in 
the country, to fee- built on ten 
acres of rolling bluegrass near 
home will hasten the cure of 
'E^clniron after the war The 
thousands of crippled children dis-
charged from hospitals and make 
room for those needing hospital 
Hazel High School 
T o Graduate 20 
Students Apri l 20 
Hazel High Sihool will graduate 
20 students in her annual gradua-
tion service that will be cpnducted 
April 20 at 8 p.m. Max .B. Hurt will 
deliver the address. 
The events for the week are as 
fallows: Baccalaureate program. 
Sunday, April 16. 8 p.m., with the 
Eld. John B. Hardeman giving the 
sermon. Class night program will be 
Tuesday. April 18, 8 p.m., and a 
music recital will he given Wednes-
The members of the senior class 
are: Junella Brandon, Delyght 
Cooper. Eupal Erwin. Don Grogan, 
James Herndon. Jessie Miller, Mary 
Sue Miller. Bettie Milstead, Billy 
Mac Outland, Mary Steele, Billy 
Strader, Tommie D. Taylor. Sue 
"Underwood. Nelle Walker, Annette 
Webb. Oneta White, Evelyn Wilson, 
Joe -Taz Ragsdale, Buddy Scar-
borough, Katherine Lax. 
' Hazel IS one of the successful 
schools of ffce county. Buford Hurt 
is principal and has furthered the 
outstanding features of the school 
I and led it in a progressive progranv 
Preston Norman 
Praised By His 
Company Captain 
Mrs. W. A. tforman received a 
letter . this week from the Com-
pany "Captain concerning her son, 
Preston Norman, who was killed 
in action a few .weeks ago. This 
letter praised Pvt. Norman's work 
as a soldier, and is quoted here: 
American Red Cross 
' 2628 Hosp Section 
APO 698 Mar 25, 1944 
Mrs. W. A. Norman 
Dear Madam: 
I am in command of C- Camp 
-Army. 135 Infantry, although at 
present I am in the hospital. No 
one realizes more than P the in-
ability of words to cohrifort you in 
your^loss; however, I do wish to 
extend my sincere sympathy. 
Preston was an excellent soldier 
and had an enviable record ih 
my company. While with us he 
made many friends, and was 
popular among officers and men 
alike. 
If there should be anything in 
regard to • records with which I 
can assist you. please feel free to 
write me. I remain yours truly 
James F. Garfield, 
Capt Co. C. 135th Inf. 
A P O 34 
' I* 
Musical A Success Lynn Grove High 
To Graduate 21 
James L. Henderson, 
41, Dies Monday 
James L. Henderson, 41 years 
of age, died at Mason Memorial 
Hospital Monday morning, April 
10. after an illness of about two 
months. 
A t native of Alabama. Mr. Hen-
derson who was employed by the 
TVA, clime to Murray some four 
years ago and he with his family 
resided on Eleventh street. 
He was a loyal member of the 
Murray Church of Christ, a mem-
ber of Murray Lodge No. 105 F. 
andt. AJM. 
He is survivt^l by his mother, 
who itvet^ with him and his wife 
and two children Jennie Lou and 
Thomas Allen. 
The btxiy was taken to Athens. 
Ala., for burial. 
The big musical which- was ad-
vertised to be at the home of J. 
M. «Thomas at picnic grounds near 
Midway for Saturday night, was a 
great success. • Those who attendr 
ed report a most enjoyable time. 
The singers and musicians were. 
Joe Ray Myers, of Hazel. Joe 
Hargrove, called "Fiddling Joe'", 
of Route 6vand% Windsor Tripp and 
sister of Murray. 
At midnight the program was 
still going on, and closed by Mr. 
Thomas making some phonograph 
records for Mr. Tripp; he and 
Mr. Hargrove b e W artists. 
Loud-speakers >Carrivd^he sing-
ing and nrnijric a long - tfrstrmce.-— 
Dr. Richmond T o 
Preside Over K E A 
l^r. James H. Richmond, presi 
dent of Murray State College, is 
presiding over the Kentucky Edu-
cational Association that is meet-
ing in Lexington this week. ' Dr. 
Richmond left here early this 
week to be present for the open-
it g events and direct the meeting 
that is interested in the promo-
tion of educational interests of the 
youth of the state. 
_ Several educators from this 
county pl&n to attend this meet-
ing. t 
Lt. James Ed Diuguid, son of 
Mrs Ed Filbeck and Mr Filbeck 
of 602 Main street, has arrived 
safely in North Atrica, according 
to' letters from him in the last 
few days. . 
Lt. Diuguid graduated from Mur-
ray High School and Murray State 
College and was employed in the 
offices of the T.V.A. of Murray 
and Paris before his induction in-
to the Army two years ago. He 
trained at Miami Beach. Florida 
and was commissioned there. He 
is with' the Liaison Squadron of 
the Air Force. 
Lt. Diuguid wrote that his voy-
age was rough but in spite of it all 
he was not sea-sick. He says the 
African sun is very hot and he 
has acquired quite a tan. but that 
the nights are cold. He reports his 
squadron has plenty to do but in 
spite of the hardships he is fine 
and is anxious to get word from 
home. No mail has reached him 
since he left tty; States early in 
February. 
In his letters here. L t Diuguid 
expressed his appreciation for the 
splendid work being 'done by the 
Red Cross^overseas. 
Orville Edwards 
Dies Thurs., Apri l 6 
Orville Edwards,-'well known and 
highly respected (Htizen of-Calloway 
County. died*last Thursday after-
noon at 5:20 at a hospital in Mur-
ray following an iljness of about 
three years. - ' 
He is survived by his widow; four 
children. Mrs. FaiiTa McCallon, Pfc. 
Brice Edwards, who is serving his 
country overseas. Myra Dell and Jo 
Nell Edwards. Three grandchildren, 
Billy and Linda McCallon. • and 
Anna TSrace Edwards; four broth-
ers. Marvin, Tommy. Guthrie and 
ization. 
"So." explained the chairman The library has spent- ov%r $200 this 
"we are asking generous Kentuck- year on new material New sewing 
ians to dig down a little deeper, machines have been bought for the 
to give a little more sacrificially economics room. Mrs. Estelle Erwin 
to the Society in 1944." has taught the girls the war-time 
problems in home management. 
The school emphasizes sports and 
physical training; welding, and all 
the things that a well rounded ed-
ucation demands. The lunch room 
is a tribute to any community. The 
students and teachers have contrib-
uted to the drives demanded by the 
war. Included in these drives was 
th« Red Cross drive in which the 
fifth grade won first place. Jimmie 
Freeman and Zane Jones were 
leaders in this drive. Miss Modest 
Brandon is the teacher. 
A new score board has been add 
Lynn»Grove High School's com-
mencement exercises for Its seniors 
will be held Thursday, April 20, at 
8 p.m. in the Lynn Grove audi-
torium, according to Buron Jef-
frey, principal. The commence-
ment speaker. William G. Nash, 
Dean of Murray State College, 
will address the following seniors: e d to the gymnasium and paid for 
Milta Baker. %Treva .Dell Cole, largely by the senior apd junior 
Maxine Crouch. Jean Galloway classes. Miss Leta Grey Brandon. 
Ida Mae Hart. Bill Keel. Leslie basketball queen, has reigned well 
Douglass, Mary Sue Miller, Har- over her charge^ 
Jan Spann, Velma Rogers. Mary | The P " T A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Jo Miller, Johnnte T u r n b o w U i u - 1 ed to the-welfare of the scfTaoT~~ 
ise Sheridan.- Calvin. Spann. O'is Mrs Geraldine Myers has added 
R. Miller, Lucille Sheridan. Fran-! a worthwhile feature to the system 
ces Rogers. Billy Ray Milltr ^ .offering a commercial course to 
James Wilson. th? students. - . 
_ , , Graduates from this school have 
The^ ^ a l a u ^ e a t e sermon ^will j g Q n e a U Q v e r t h e w o r l d a n d a r e 
A 1 s e r v i n g - j n important positions and 
contributing- to the" causes demand-
Special Feature 
In this issue of the Ledger & 
Times is another list of names qf 
men who have gone into service 
through the local draft board. There 
are names of men and women who { 
have gone into service - through 
routes other than the draft board. I 
This list is incomplete and we are 
depending on ~ the families and 
friends of such service men to give 
us the names and other information 
concerning these service men so 
that they may be included in the 
group listed next week. 
There are pictures, too.. Pictures 
that were in our library. 
Subscribe for this paper and send 
it to your soldier as a gift now. The 
price to service men is less than 
two cents per week, and means a 
good newsy letter weekly. 
Mayor George S. 
Hart Is Elected 
Rotary President 
Mayor George S. Hart was elect-
ed president of the Murray Rotary 
elulfrat the annual election of off i-
cers oh Thursday. April 6, at the 
Woman's Club House. He will suc-
ceed A. B." Austin. 
Under the leadership of Mr Aus-
tin the club has experienced a very 
successful year, and another good 
year is anticipated under the able 
direction of Mayor Hart. 
Dean W. G. Nash was elected to 
replace Mayor Hart as vice presi -
dent, and J. H. Shackelford was re-
elected secretary-treasurer. 
Mayor Hart. Mr. Austin, and Mr 
Shackelford will attend a Rotary 
convention at Mammoth Cave on 
April 23-24. 
Pvt. Norman has been awarded 
the Purple Heart, one for his part 
in. actual combat and wounds, and 
the other came since his death. 
Circuit Court To 
Resume Sessions 
Monday, April 17 
The circuit court opened its Herman Muynard 
spring session this week with Judge A w a r d e d P l i m l e 
I r . D. Smith of Hopklnsville. pre- J r U , . . l , 
siding The Grand Jury consisted H e a r t I n M a r C h 
of the following: >. 
Houston Miller. Orville Whitlow. Herman- Maynard. the son of 
N W Winchester. M E. Hale. C. Mrs Ethel Maynard. Benton, and 
R. Stubblefield, Curtis ' Crouch. E. ' a Calloway boy who attended the 
G Neale. foreman. Earl Woodall. ! New ConcoAi school, has been 
W A. Ray. G. C. Cunningham. I awarded the Purple Heart. accord-
Paul Cunningham. E. B. Adams. | . n g t o a message from his mother 
The Petit Jury chosen for this this week 
session war j M r s Maynard stated that the 
Jim Washer. Johnnie Walker. Clay , p u r p i e Heart was awarded for 
Garland. Nix Harris. R. A. Starks, j services to her son sometime in 
W H. Williams. Macon White. Rob-, March. Letters dated then indi-
ert Crouse. W P Belcher. Claud W c a ( t . d t h a , h e h a d b t . e n wounded. 
Miller. Clyde Roberts, Ctirtis Bran- b u t , h „ pa,riculars did not come 
™ " ' t h r a u g h K e w r o l e her that he 
250 Delegates Here; 
Bisop J. L. Decell 
Speaks On Peace 
Murray Methodist, women were 
host to " the Memphis Conference 
of the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service at the local Metho-
dist church where more than 250 
delegate—registered Tuesday f o r -
the three-day meet. These guests 
were received in the homes of the 
city. Thj.* WomariV Club and the 
First Christian Church served 
meals for the group. Mrs. Homer 
T^tum. president, presided over 
the .sessions. Mrs.. V. E Windsor, 
president of the, Murray Society, 
was host to the convention. The 
Rev. T. H. Mullins. Jr.. is pastor 
of the church. Bishop J. Lloyd 
Decell spoke to the conference 
(Tuesday evening on the "Peace 
I for Which We Pray." Miss Rosa 
May Butler, missionary to China 
and who" returned on the Grips-
holm. and a native of Hopkinsville, 
appeared on' the program Wednes-
day when she spoke on "Singing 
the Lord's Song in a Strange 
-Land/' 
The district secretaries present 
were: Mrs. B. F. Parr, Atoka, 
Tenn.; Mrs. W. L. Moorp, Tigrett, 
TCnn"; Mrs. E. A. Williams, Jack-
son, Tenn.; Mrs. C. E. Stoker, 
Bruceton. -Tenn.; Mrs. Charles 
Henderson^ Memphis; Mrs. W. C. 
Moore. Paducah; Mrs. G- C. Mc-
Larin, Paris. 
Conference officers present were. 
Mrs. Homer Tatum. Alamo. Tenn., ' 
president: Mrs. M. H. Fitts, vice-
president. Martin, Terin.; Mrs. K . 
W. Warden, corresponding" secre-
tary, Mrs. Robert C. Mayo, record--
ing secretary. Memphis; r Mrs. J. _ 
V. McLeon, Jackson, treasurer. 
Secretaries present were: Mrs. 
don, Burnett Williams, Charlie Wat-
ers, L. F. Ratterree, H. P. Ezell, 
Arthur Todd, Gus Farley, Robert 
Lax. Noble Eugua. Paul Spann. A. 
W. Thompson. Gaylon W. West, A. 
B.^JLassiter. 
The Commonwealth docket is 
now in progress and the civil cases 
are slated to follow. 
Court'adjourned Wednesday un-
til Monday morning. Th£ grand" 
jufy reported and Adjourned. e 
be delivered Sunday. pril 16, at 
8 p.m. by the Rev. H. H. Watson, 
pastor of the Church ^of Christ 
Murray. 
. Conftnencement , exercises will 
begin with the senior play en-
titled "Bean from Lima," which 
will be presented Wednesday, April 
19, at 8 p.m. The" play, a. three act 
comedy, is ooached by Buron Jef^ 
f r e j j principal. 
 i  t y , u t n r i   - * * • r r . « 
Lloyd Edwards of this county; two > V " S i W e S t i e I a y l O r 
Funeral Service Held 
Wednesday 2 P.M. 
ed of today. 
sisters. Mrs. Audie Riley of Michi 
gan, and MrV Artie Taylor-of Farm 
ington. Also a host of friends and 
relatives who mourn his going. 
Murray Students Elected 
Officers at Murray State 
Miss Marion Sharborough, Miss 
Barbara Nell Harris, Lynn Grove, 
were elected junior representatives 
of the Student Organization of Mur-
ray State College for the year 1944-
45 in an election held on the cam-
pus last week Miss Martha Belle 
Hood was elected one of the senior 
representatives. Tim O'Brien,, As-
bury Park. N. J.. was Elected pres-
ident. Jack Hicks. Owensboro, was 
elected vice-president; _ Miss Vir» 
ginia Honchell. Barlow, secretary; 
Miss Nelle Bizzle. Fulton, treasurer; 
Kenny Cain, Belmont. Miss., and 
Miss Elaine Phelps, Owensboro. 
sophomore representatives. Miss 
Virginia Cocke. Wickliffe. Was 
elected a senior representative. 
Hall Hood Will 
Address Concord 
Seniors Apri l 20 
Hall Hood wi l l deliver the com-
mencement address at New Con-
cord high school Thursday even-
ing. April 20. at 8 o'clock. Edward 
Curd. ' principal, announced today. 
Henry F. Paschall. pastor of the 
Hazel -Baptist Church, will deliver 
the baccalaureate sehrtDn -Sunday 
evening, April 16. at 8 o'clock?^-
A class night program will be 
presented on Tuesday evening. 
April' 18, at 8 o'clock. The vale-
dictorian is Euva Nell Jewell, and 
Following an illness of a week. 
Mrs. Westie Taylor, age 82, died at 
the home of her daughter. Mrs. S. 
L. Hargis. Tuesday. April 11. « 
Mrs. Tayloh who was born and 
lived the early part of her life in • fhe salutatorian is Lois Lassiter. 
Stewart County, came to Calloway 1 Graduating seniors are as fol-
26 years ago. . i o w s : William Charrtpion, Pat 
She was a devoted mother and ' Coleman. Billy Hargis. Euva Nell 
grandmother and was loved by all | Jewell. Lois Lassiter. Marguerline 
who knew her. Sht was a faithful i Miller. James Ratterree. Helen 
member of the New Hope Metho- j Shoemaker, Billy Joe Stubblefield. 
dist church where her funeral was 
conducted Wednesday afternoon. 
April 12. at 2 o'clock by Revs L. 
L.-Jones and—H. -L.. Lax.—Burial-— 
was in New Providence cemetery 
Mrs. Taylor is survive4 -by a 
daughter. Mrs. S ^ Hargis; a son, 
W. C Taylor, of Hopkinsville. Dr 
E. F Taylor of Oklahoma is a step-
son. Sixteen grandchildren and 12 
great grandchildren also survive. 
ATTEND PRESBYTERY 
ii» Spring meeting of th< 
bytery of Princetort is being held 
t^is week in Madisonville, Wed-
nesday a-id Thurslay, Apg l 12 
and 13. Mr. James R. Eyer is the 
eldeivdelegate ancPRev. S. C. Mc-
Kee. ,the minister delegate from 
Murray. 
Lt. Harlan K. Inglis 
Awarded A i r Medal, 
Oak Leaf Cluster 
was doing pretty good and he 
didn't feel so bad. „ 
Maynard landed first on New 
Caladonia and is thought to be 
on some Pacific Island. 
The letter follows: 
Hello Mom and all: 
How are you? I am o.k. 
Before you *get this letter you 
will know I was wounded. I sent 
my1 Purple HeaVt home. 
I am in a hospital and getting 
along fine. I wasn't hurt too bad. 
so don't worry. I wiU be alright 
in a few days. 
Tell Barbara hello and to have 
a good lime. m 
I haven't heard, from Bobbie 
Pogue lately. 
. I had a lettgr from Mildred a 
few days £go. They were all yel l . 
I hope Vernon is fine. too. 
Love and best wishes, 
Herman 
An Eighth A A F Bomber Station, 
England—1st Lt. Harlan K . In-
glis. pilot in combat mission, has 
been decorated with the Air 
Medal with one Oak Leaf Cluster. 
He piloted 1st Lt. Josalle, naviga-
tor. 3129 W 78th Place, Los An-
geles', Qalif., on a flying fortress 
combat mission which earned Lt | P r i s o n e r s ( ) f W a r 
Josalle the Distmguisher Flying, 
Cross and the Air Medal with P l a c e d , a t 1 y S O U 
Three Oak Clusters for numerous1 
bombing attacks over Germany 
and German-held' territory. 
Lt. Tnglish . was a member of 
the Murray High School faculty 
when he volunteered for service, 
and a graduate of ^Murray State 
College. His picture will appear 
later. 
The Public Relations. office of 
Camp Tyson reports that 250 pris-
oners of war were received at Ty-
son last- week. They will be kept 
within a prisoner-of-war camp on 
the camp reservation. While there, 
they will "be assigned to various 
work on the post. 
Calloway Board Names Partial List; 
Others To Be Chosen On May 1 
The Calloway County Board of 
Education met at Superintendent! 
Prentice L. Lassiter's office Tues-
day at 1 p.m.. The following 
teachers were elcted: 
New Concord High School: Prin-
cipal. Edward Curd; Home Eco-
nomics. Earline Stubblefield: Mrs. 
Edward Curd. Miss Celia Miller, 
Wilson Mrs Culloa 
P 
Forrest. Mrs. Laura Jennings. 
Kirksey: Principal. J. H Wals-
ton; Coach! W M Miller 
' Hazel: Principal. Buford Hurt. 
Almo: Agriculture. Milton Wals-
ton. 
CherYy: Mrs. Freeman Harris. 
Independence: Kenton WoodaH. 
Coldwater: Mrs. Annie Mae 
Hopkins. Mrs. Lucile K. Potts.' 
Outland: Mrs. Estelle Outland. 
Mrs. Adolphus Travis. 
Colored 
Pine Bluff: Connie Mae Stacker. 
Pleasant Hill: Pauline Ratliff. 
The other teachers will be elected 
.May L 
j To date nq applications have: 
been rbade for 'the fol lowing] 
schools: Backusburg. B r o o k s ' ! 
-CWapel Edge ~&ill. Landon. N e w ' 
Pj"ovidencev Utterback. Van cleave, f 
Palestine. Shady Hill. 
K N. Webb. Jackson. Tenn.. Mrs. 
B. F. Graves, Jackson, Tepn., Mrs. 
R. E. Rooks, Mercer. Tenn., Mrs. 
N. R. York, Friendship, Tern., 
Mrs. William Rhodes. Memphis, 
Tenn., Mrs. N. S. Daws. Halls, 
Tenn., Mrs. L. " C. Templeton, 
Memphis, Mrs. Carl McRae. Ca'm-
den, Tenn.. and Mrs. T. S. McFer-
rfn. Memphis, Tenn. 
The theme of the conference was 
"Thy Kingdom Come". Mrs. Vel-
ma Maynor, from the board erf 
missions of church extensions of 
the Woman's division. New York, 
gave a worship program "Pre-
pare the Way". ' ' 
The financial report gave a total v 
of $55.997.18 collected for the year 
and $37,165.54 gaid on the pledge 
to mi|sions. This amount was a 
marked increase over the amount . 
of last year. 
The monthly meeting of .the 
preachers in the Parrs District 
was a luncheon at the Hotel Na-
tional Tuesday. Bishop Decell 
spoke. Rev. R. A. Clark, district 
superintendent, presided: Hie 
ministers attended the conference 
in a body in the afternoon. 
The next conference will be 
held in Madison Heights.' 
phte. Teun. _ -
Pages for—-the meeting were 
Misses Mary Sue" Cunningham, 
Mary Jo Skaggs. Patricia Outland,-
Carolyn Vaughn. ' and A led a Far-
mer ' — ---••:'•• v^.. 
Local . people who contributed 
to the pepgram were: Miss Char-
lotte Durkee,_ Miss Alice Waters. 
Miss Evelyn Mayme R^an, apd 
Curtis Hughes. * 
One of the highlight? on 'the 
program Was the address of Bishop 
Decell. He urged that the Pope, 
•bishops, and pastors be "left out'' 
at the peace table. 
Discussing "The Peace for Which 
We Pray". Bishop Decell said, " I 
| don't think we need the Pope at 
the Peace table—or a bishop, or a 
pastor". Thy reason he gave was 
-his belief Jhat the "church is hot 
a temporal authority". 
"We are not concerned so much-
about personalities at the peace 
table as we are the principles of 
the peace table. I think ? woman 
ought to be there and Impure one 
will be there". 
The peace must mean three 
things "material well-being, ab-
sence of strife, and reconciliation^-
with God." . — 
Principles that must be includ-
ed at the peace table are: "Peace \ 
without Revenge, Tolerance in Di-
versity, Preventive of War and 
Not Provocative of War, and Right-
eousness. 1 • 
"Believing^in the Ten Command-
ments and the Sermon on the 
Mount. I £puldn'tki>" ,t Socialist or 
3. 'C&mnuinist''". ' (IVs tn-hop said. 
' However, you aren't g'-:ng to 
have, peace ih the world with 
nearly two-thirds -of the people 
never knowing what "it is to have 
enough to eat"; * *—' 
w 
> 
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THF LEDGER & TIMES 
PI B L I — I I I B\ 1I1C ( A L L O W A Y L*T BLISHLNC. COMPANY 
Consolidation uf Th*' Murray l edger . The Calloway Times, and The 
-Trirws-nefald. O f t 20.TV28 and The West Kentuckiart, Jan 17. 1JH2 
Mi * Upt.ui uf C « M * a t e r is sick 
. tuny { U J U M I of D u spent a 
f e w days~nt~hnmo last week and 
visited Mrs EffiC Garland* and 
Olen Tuesday night. 
Jennings Turner was in Lexing-
ton. Monday. 
Mis. Robert L. Bazzell spent 
Sunday night with Mr. and M** 
A L Bazzell. 
Mr. and Mis. Laton Youngblgod^ 
have moved to Cold water. 
— '•Guess Who" 
Coldwater News 
Mrr and Mrs Lewis Lamb. and 
Mr and " Mrs Ceasar Haneline 
spent Sunday wi fh Mr and Mrs. 
Lexie Lamb. Mayfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Novell Pendergrass 
and children. Mr and Mrs f l a v i l l 
Pendergrass and daughter, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Pcndergiass 
Sunday. 
MTs. Eff ie Garland/ is ill with 
pneumonia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennle Itichardson 
and son und Mrs. Richardson, Mr. 
W PERCY W I L L I A M S . PUBLISHER 
MRS GEORGE HART. EDITOR 
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MKMUFR o r TTTC K E N ' T I T K Y PRESS ASSOCIAT ION 
and" Mrs.' "Vernon Nanny and chil-
dren visited Mrs. Esther Smith 
Sunday. 
Mrs, Lon Snow is -suffering with 
an injured foot. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther McClain 
and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell spent 
the week-end in Mayfield visiting 
their daughter a «d sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Wilford and Margaret 
Louise. 
The small daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson is ill with flu. 
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Haneline 
and daughter, ttancy Jane, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilford and 
daughter Sunday. 
Mrs. George Marine remains ill. 
Bro. a n j Mrs H P Blanken-
shlp and children took dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner^ 
Sunday. 
Wil l close campaign Monday, Apri l 24, County 
Court Day. Anyone wanting to give will have time 
to get in. About $150 to date; should get $200. 
Todd County got $835. They are always tops for 
crippled children. They get there firstest with 
mostest. Five people have*|iven $66 total. Dr. Ber-
ry a lways heads with $25. Any amount will be ap-
preciated. Bring or send all donations to Mrss Katie 
Martin, secretary and treasurer for Calloway Coun-
ty Chapter at Turner's Store. 
W e have received Boys' Overalls in all »izea. Also 
Shirts and Shoes. 
Come in to see ut every time you are in town. 
MEMBFR 
AUDIT B l ' R l f e l ' OK I I R C I ' L A T I O N S 
^Subscription Rates:— Jn Calloway and Adjoining Counties. 
_ $2.00 a Year; In Kentucky. $2.50; Elsewhere. $3.00. 
Advertising Rates and. Information About Calloway County L 
Market Furnished Upon' Application 
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, 
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest 
of our readers * 
I • W H A T S E R V I C E M E N W A N T 
„.. In a recent survey released by O.W.I . , it was 
i ehcntiT that service men like to ge t : Letters from home; 
recent pictures of family and friends; cigarette lighters 
' - *: that will light in the wind; shockproof and water proof 
wrist watches with luminous dials; hunting knives; small 
p camera-? subscriptions'to home-town newspapers: Jeak-
T -proof fountain pens and pencils with extra leads; and 
> |t pipes, tobacco and cigars. 
Al l t h e * " thinks with the exception of cigarette 
> lighter^ and perhaps a f ew others, are available. W e all 
v a ; • • i el lows know that we are doing every-
! thing "we can to make them as happy as possible while 
I l i th fF ace away from-«home. \ note among the things they 
want i> the home town newspaper. I wish that every man 
and woman from this county could read each week the 
, • Ledger & Tinges. Thi< would be a letter from home, just 
as regularly as the mail could get to him or ijer. 
It carries':what thet folks here are doing, what the 
service folks are doing. It contains the weddings, the 
deaths, the birth*.. the home front drires for Red Cross, 
W a r "Bonds, the Russian Relief Drive/The crippled chil-
i H dren drive . . the farm news, ami the news of the entire 
T J ' connty. Om r soldier in -N «w Guinea wrote this week fof 
• his paper s o ^ F r t ^ f J t e e p up with the school and politi-
cal thiii.gi ami hear what the farmers were getting for 
. £ ? their products. • - . 
*-Tbe price of-the paper is less than two "cents per 
.:; . weekwtVr all service men. A dollar spent f o r a subscription 
?!--tY> tBE;hometown paper thai carries news of interest, to. 
- ~tho.m away f r o m ^ o m e wou Id "be well spent for one that 
'I is dgLr and. homesick for news from good old Ca l loway 
j Couigv. VV hy not send it to yolir service man or 'woman 
j as a Si f t? . . . . 
Mi-, and Mrs. Ted Lewis and 
family of Waverly, Tenn., have 
moved to Murray. 
Mr. and Mrs Orvis Wilson and 
daughter, Barbara. Highland Park. 
Mich , are expected to arrive at 
the home of Mrs. Wilson's mother 
Mrs. -Monnie Mitchell soon. 
Approves!. Wood 4 
tl...« week* old 
KKi KH1AH ><; 
KI WWT flMJKTH 
Mrs. MbnriTe Mi t che l l was in 
Murray and Hazel Saturday. While 
in "Murray she called at the home" 
of Mrs. Ted Lewis "and fahiily and 
Mrs. Hobert Graham. 
Joseph Miller, son ̂  of Dr. Miller 
of Hazel, is home on furlough. 
Ted Lewis and. children and 
flatten Lewis. Murray, visited Mrs. 
Monnie Mitchell Saturday. 
Jessie McClure and Miss An n i c 
Willis visited Mr. and Mrs. Hassel 
Brown Sunday. Ole Maid 
SAL ) 
P R Y O 
20 S 
• W H A T T O W R I T E SERVICE MEN 
- T E L l T f i l t t : . 
- How the family is doing everything possible to 
het ] »3t fn the war. How everyone is buying War Bonds 
and sttrh . . . * -
How anxious the^familv is for t W boy's return. 
Hbw well and ..busy the jEajxiily i s z s — : _ = 
' What is doing in the community. 
, p O K ' T T P ! I H I M ; 
•> : Your troubles.-He has his own. 
, _ Your complaints. He can't do anything about them. 
About thing- you pre deprived of. 
Doleful predictions-a bout the future. He's f ighting 
f o f t n a t future* 
Unnecessary details about financial troubles. 
I - —Contributed. 
Telephon e 64 
# W e Deliver ^ ^ ^ 
Murray Consumers 
Coal & Ice Co. 





on out of. 
ber»aie«w 
but their t 
a risk aa c 
Burglar} 
the nionr 
viails of T 
C heeks Fertilizer Prices 
j Reports have reached the Dis-
trict Office thai dealers_ in some 
j-sections ' are--charging- above-ceil-
j - i r i g . p r i ces ' fo r fertilizer.. Specific 
dLiilaxs-and-c^nts - cei l ing- , prices 
1 have beer, set for 'all grades of 
fertilizer sold at' rptail in Ken-
| tucky. A discount of f ive pej- cent 
;.i= provided on cash purchases; 
; " t inw" purchases are allowed to 
( bestr s;x per cent interest 
• Nc>-.vadditiens tu the" prices are 
permitted except that . in ship-
i ments of icss than carlots by rail, 
j *he difference between carlot and 
less-than-carlot freight rates may 
( be added. Premium brands may 
i take a pr f ce ' abt.Ve -the^.,maximum 
; quoted, no greater Yh cents per 
j 'on than was in effect February 
i 16-20 1M2 " 
, t x tmp t From Prire_Control 
1 Sulphur-treated seed potatoes arc declared exempt from -price • coptrol in an interpretation af-
! fecting a number of Kentucky po-
j 'ato growers. For many years, 
Uome^potato, growers have fol low-
| ed- a "practice' of treating- seed po-
j tatoes, cutting' the pofatoes up and 
| putting them in.-co-kj storage. 
Plan to Grow More 
Food for Freedom! 
Let Experts Guide Your 
MEMORIAL SELECTION 
W e have years of experience and 
ser ice in .lhe-memorial workmanship, 
and o f f e r honest counsel and expert 
ad\ice in all matters of memorial 
craftsmanship. 
Whi-ther ft bf a simpte marker 
or an elaborate family monument, 
may we help you make your selection 
a wise and fitting one? 
With each day the need for food for those 
who fight becomes greater. The need on the 
Home Front is.also great. Every available acre-
must be a producing acre. Do your fighting at 
home with bigger crops, more livestock, and 
poultry. Buy more cows; produce more milk. 
Food Fights for Freedom! — 
If you need money to finance your food 
project, let us hslp you! 
Letters ttr Editor 
have monuments 








Consumers buying meat directly 
from farmer.-, may Continue to use 
red stamps ahead o f ^ t h e time 
these. Vamps are valid for use in 
:orei>—»Tri addition to The stamp:; 
now valid for regular i^e 'Ag 
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A C C O R D I N G T O A . C A R M A N : Wheq you want n dinner "Ex-
tra Special" you probably think of cbickcn. Why rtot p^ewrve 
your chickens the "Frozen W a y " and have the BEST for those 
Special Me « l s? ; 
A. B. A U S T I N Says: I have found steaks preserved the "Froz-
en Locker W a y " more tender than those not preserved. They 
aTse are juicy and deliciogi. The nice thing is, we can get a 
steak from the locker anytime we want one. 
E. B. H O W T O N Says: Fruits, vegetables—whatever your taste 
calls for—those foods which Are hardest to can are best pre-
served the Frozen Way . Fruits and vegetables loose no vita-
mins and none of their original f lavor when frozen. 
Week 
T ' 
» * — • . « . „ . -
HUUr 48. + W 4 
L B i ve i l spent 
11 h M r and Mrs. 
Luton Youngbluod^ 
Cold watt* . 
" G U M S Who" 




24, C o u n t y 
h a v e t i m e 
g e t $ 2 0 0 . 
y » t o p s f o r 
-stest w i t h 
t l . D r . B e r -
w i l l b e a ir-
M i s s K a t i e 
t w a y C o u n -









t l R S T B A P T I S T CHI RCH 
Murray, Kentucky 
The pulpit wi l l be supplied both 
morning and* evening. Every one is 
very cordially invited to attend the 
services. 
Morn ln f -Woesh ipr *9r50r 
Evening Worship, 7:30. 
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Tre-
mon Beale, Superintendent. 
Training Union at 6Yl5 p.m., R. W 
Churchill, Director. T 
^ l i d - W e e k Prayer Meetiog, Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. 
FIRST C H R I S T I A N CHURCH 
Charles C. Thompson. Pastor 
Sunday Services: 
Church School, 9:45 a.m. 
Morn'.ng Worship. 10:55 - a m 
Pastoi- wi l l preach. Special music 
directed by Howard B. Swyers. 
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m. Mrs. 
Virginia Swyers, director. 
. .Evening . Worship, ,7:45 p.m.. Pas-, 
tor will preach. 
. Mid-week service, Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m! ^ 
Every one invited to all services! 
FOR i | J I J ** i\f\ | >50, M OO 
* VJ""tf'JT̂ il %7'L VEWTITCH ^ 
falpbiu So., V* »« d̂ Mpsl « 




' OIC, frioM right Also Saiad chick*. 
W r l * MATCHINV RN W ICTFI RTKJIRNI UTUKRT • LKXINUTOM. I*NTUC*T 
P R E S B Y T E R I A N CHURCH 
—Samuel C. McKee, Pastor 
a.m., Sunday School. 
10:00 a.m. Miss Weihing's Sun-
day School Class for college stu-
dents and cadets 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vices. Sermon: "Faith Is The Vic-
tory"'. MuSic by the -Westminster 
Choir. 
6:45 p.m. The Westminster Fel-
lowship. "Early Mexican Re-
ligions", Margarita Estrada. 
WEDNESDAY : Our Mid-Week 
Prayer Meeting wil l unite wuth 
that of the Christian Church, to 
b.? led by our pastor. 
PONTIAC 
G^itC Trucks 
S A L E S Si SERVICE 
PRYOR MOTOR CO. 
20 South 5th Street 
M U R R A Y C IRCUIT 
II. L . Lax. Minister 
) Worship at Lynn Grove at 11 a.m., 
and. at Goshen at 3 p.m. Church 
School at Goshen at 2 p.m. Church 
j School at Lynn Grove, Martins 
| Chapel, N e w Hope and Sulphur 
I Springs at 10 a.m. 
IN THE; BOLD B A D D A Y S of 
the froptier vrerft when Two-Gun |altc 
swooped d o w n on a c o m m u n i t y 
"a-fanning an' a-foggirt*," the inhabit-
ants went inlo hiding until he had 
ransacked the local bank, and roared 
on out of.toflm apath. Modem rob-
b « r i a i e n o l so noisy or so picturesque, 
but their activities are iurfl as much 
a risk as ever. 
Burglar)' insurance prote<ts againtfk 
the money loss occasioned by the 
visits of 'Two-Gun'sdecendnnls. 
T I1F .FT to a burglar is a ser i -
ous p r o f e s s i o n . S en t imen t 
and partiality a r e not e l e m e n t s 
o f his make-up. 
S o and so ' s h o m e is the o n e 
p icked for a visit to-n ight — 
m a y b e it will b e your h o m e 
t o -mor row night . 
A burglary insurance policy. 
i s pos i t ive s e c u r i t y a ga ins t ' 
f inancial loss at least . * 
Frazee, Melugin & Holton 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
FIRE AUTO CASUALTY 
Te lephone 331 GATLIN BLDG. 
W V 7 
" I t Does Make a Dif ference Who Writes Your Insurance" 
M l ' R R A Y CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sixth and Maple Streets 
Hurol.l W i l l i , Minister 
j Bible study at 9:45 a.m. 
• Worship with communion at 
i 10:50 a411. and 6:30 p.m. Notice 
' that evening service o is earlier 
this Sunday Brother Watson will 
de l iver the baccalaureate sermon 
at Lynn Grove at 8:00 p.m., so it 
will be necessary to have service 
early. Subjects for study Sun-
day ore" as follows: "Who Can Be 
Saved?" and "At The Forks of 
The Road." 
P raye r meeting Wednesday » * 
8:00 p.m. 'A lso note the change 
in prayer meeting hour.) Your i 
presence is a lways appreciated. | 
M E M O R I A L B A P T I S T CHURCH 
I. W. Rogers, Pastor 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School. 
10 45 a.m Worship and Ser-
mo i i . \ — ^—-
7:15 p.m.—Young Peoples* Meet-
ing and Group Prayer Meetings. 
8:00 p.m.-^Sermon. 
The Woman's Missionary Society ] 
w i l l mept at 2 o'clock and t h e ! 
Teach el's" and ^Officers wil l meet 
at 8 o'clock Tuesday. 
> l id-week Prayer Meeting Wed-
nesday at 8 o'clock. • 
ELM GROVE B A P T I S T CHURCn 
L. T. Daniel, Pastor 
Sunday School, 10:00 am. Har-
din Morris, superintendent. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union, 7:00 p.m., J. J. 
Roberts, director. 
Mid-Week prayer service at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday. 
Choir Rehearsal at 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
W.M.U. meets each second and 
fourth Wednesday* j 
R.A., G.A.. and Y.W.A. meet 
Wednesday night. 
The annual fifth* Sunday meet-
ing of Blood River* Baptists meets 






L E S S O N 
By H  A R O L D L . L l ' N D Q U I S T . D. D. 
The Moody Btbl£ Institute of ChicafO. 
Released by Western Newspaper Union. 
Lesion for April 16 
Lesson subjects and Scripture tsxts se-
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Re l ig ious Education; used by 
permission. 
SA IL ' S E A R L Y PREACHING 
LESSON T E X T : Acts B:19b-30; 11:23, 
M , 
G O L f l E N T E X T : 1 am not ashamed of 
the gospel: for it - I s >the power of God 
unto salvaUon to e v e r y one that bcljev*-
eth.—Romans 1:16. 
" A changed man"—that oft-used 
expression assumes real meaning as 
it is applied to one who has experi-
enced the redeeming grace of God 
in Christ. In a special way this was 
true of Paul, whose transformed li fe 
amazed those who knew him before 
he had met Christ on the Damascus 
Annua l F i f t h S u n d a y M e e t i n g of B lood 
R i v e r As soc i a t ion at K im G r o v e , A p r . 28-30 
K I R K S E Y C IRCUIT 
IL P. Blankenship, Pastor 
Kirksey—Church School at 10 
a.m Pleaching. f i rst Sunday at 11 
a.m. and third Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
Cold waters-Church School at 10 
a.m. Preaching second Sunday at 
11 a.m. and fourth Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. - .«•••-• -
Mt. Hebron—Church School at 
j 10:30. ^Preaching third Sunday at 
! 11 a.m. and first Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. 
Mt. Carmel—Church School at 
10 a.m. Preaching fourth Sunday 
at 11 a.m. and second Sunday at 
7:30 p.m. Young People meet 
second night at 7:00. 
] Cole Camp Ground — Church 
! School at 2 p.m. Preaching first 
and fourth Sunday at 3 pin. and 
j f i fth Sunday at 11 a.m. You are 
invited to attend these services. 
A L M O C IRCUIT 
L. E. Shaffer, Pastor 
Worship Services: 
First .Sunday, Temple Hill, at 11 
o'clock and at Independence, 2:45 
p.m. 
Second Sunday, Russells Chapel 
at 11 a.m. and 7-30 p.m. 
Third Sunday, Brooks Chapel at 
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Fourth Sunday, Temple Hill,. 11 
a.m. and Bethel, 2:45 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. 
Every one is invited to attend 
the worship services. 
F IRST METHODIST- CHURCn 
T. H. Mullins. Minister 
! 9:45 A.M. Sunday School 
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship 
6:30 P M College Vespers 
7:00 P M Methodist Youth Fel low-
ship 
I 8:00 P M Evening Preaching Ser-
vices 
1 8:00 P M Prayer* Meeting 
| u.s 
| APPROVED 




Has the following chicks for sale 
on dates named: 
i -
April April April April Price 
13 17 20 24, Per 100 
White Leghorn 100 SI 2.50 
Brown Leghorn • $12.50 
Rhode Island Reds . . . . . 450 240 $12.50 
Barred Rocks 450 950 100 400 $12.50 
White Rocks 400 450 280 435 $12.50 
Buff Orphingtons 200 270 200 $12.50 
White Wyandottes 150 180 $12.50 
New Hampshire* (Reds) 400 50 190 280 $12.50 
Rhode Island Whites 250 ' 200 200 90 $12.50 
Heavy Mixed Chicks . . 200 200 200 200 $10.00 
Also Heavy Cockerels, a week old, at S8.00 per 100. 
Week-old Chicks at price of day-old Chicks—several hundred. 
In our lesson we find him in three 
different cities, serving his new-
found Master and Lord. 
I. At Damascus—Confounding the 
Jews (9:10-25). 
"Straightway." What a good word 
to apply to the servant of the Lord. 
Paul did not hesitate to declare his 
faith in Christ, to proclaim that the 
One who had redeemed him was 
able also' to save others. 
I t Is the normal and proper ex-
pression of Christian faith to g ive 
testimony to others. That should be 
true of every -believer. With Paul 
there was the added element of his 
call to preach, for God had ordained 
that he should be His chosen vessel 
ipr that purposje (Acts 9:15). 
One is impressed by the prompt-
e d unquestioning obedience of so-
many of Christ's followers of whom 
we read in the New Testament. No 
doubt that explains their power and 
wide usefulness. We could learn of 
them. 
Paul's message was Christ He 
proved to the Jews that Jesus was 
the Christ (v. 22), the One of whom 
their Old Testament Scriptures 
spake and for whom they professed 
to be looking. He declared Him to 
be the Son of God (v. 20). 
They were unwilling to accept the 
message. They were "amazed" at 
Paul and "confounded" by the truth 
he proclaimed, but they rejected 
both it and him, and he had to es-
cape for his lif^. But another city 
must hear his witness, so we find 
him— 
II. At Jerusalem—Disputing With 
the Grecians (9:26-30). 
Knowing his violent persecution of 
the church, the discipjes in Jerusa-
lem were suspicious. Perhaps there 
was a measure of justification for 
such an attitude, but one is glad that 
there was present the generous, 
open-hearted Barnabas, ready to be-
lieve in his new brother in Christ 
and to sponsor him in the church. 
A word- of admonition to - the 
church of our day is necessary, re-
garding the making of a new con-
vert or a stranger at home in the 
fellowship of the saints. There is 
no need of putting such a one quick-
ly into office or a place of honor, 
but let him know that he is accept-
ed and believed in, and thus give 
him an opportunity to grow. 
Paul remained In Jerusalem this 
time for two weeks (Gal. 1:18), go-
ing in and out, that is, in friendly fel-
lowship. That is just what the young 
Christian needs, and should seek. 
He also had something to- make 
right. He had joined the Grecian 
Jews when they disputed with 
Stephen (6:9) and stoned him. Paul 
had agreed with and joined them on 
that occasion. Now by the miracle 
of regeneration he is a new creature 
and is on the exactly opposite side. 
Now he disputes with the Grecians, 
declaring that Jesus is the Christ. 
What a blessed change! 
They refused to tolerate that word, 
and prt^ared to kill him. But the 
servant of the Lord was kept by 
Him, and delivered through the good 
"offices of Christian brethren. How 
often it is true^that the minister 
must look to the brethren for that 
kindness which delivers him from 
distress and danger. _ 
Paul returned for a time to his 
home city of Tarsus, but when a 
need of his services arose he was 
called out, and we find him— 
III. At Antioch — Teaching the 
Christians (11:25, 26). 
Persecution spread the believers 
abroad (Acts 11:19), and like the 
scattered brands of a beaten fire 
they carried the - f lame of Christian-
ity far and wide. Thus the gospel 
came to Antioch, the third greatest 
city in the world«of that day. A re-
vival broke out, and Barnabas was 
sent from Jerusalem to be of help. 
Good and spiritual man that he 
was (Acts 19:23, 24), Barnabas did 
nothing to hinder thii work of God, 
but admonished the people to 
"c leave unto the Lord. " that is, to 
follow Him closely. Would that all 
spiritual advisers had such a spirit 
and such sound judgment. 
He was also wise in sensing his 
need of help. So. he went after 
Paul, the very man to teach these 
young Christians, and to lead them 
out into a radiant and abundant 
life for the Lord. 
Here it was that the beautiful 
name of "Christian" was first ap-
plied to believers. uIt is believed 
to have originally been a term of 
ridicule, but even then it was a testi- . 
mony, for it declared that these be-
l i e vers_were devoted to Christ and 
concerned only with pleasing and 
serving Him. 
The Annual Fifth Sunday Meet-
ing of. the Blood River Association 
will be held with the Elm Grove 
Baptist Church April 28 to 30. 1944. 
according to L . T. Daniel, L. V. 
Henson, J. H. Thurman. and J. E. 
Skinner, committee, who today re-
leased the fo l lowing program: 
Friday. 8 p.m.—Introductory Ser-
mon for Criticism, E, M. Skinner 
Saturday, 9-9:30 a.m.—Discussion 
of* Quer ies r 
9:30-10:30—Baptists, Their Origin 
and History. J- H. Thurman. <Gen-
jfT?1 TXsw i^w i l 
10:30-11:30 —Baptists. Their Dis-
t inctive Doctrines. J. E. ' Skinner. 
(General Discussion). 
.,11:30-12—Baptists. Their Debt to 
the World, .L. V . Henson. 
12 Noon — Adjournment a n d 
Lunch on the Ground. 
, 1-1:30—Discussion of Queries. 
1 30,2:30 — Baptists. Their Unity 
and Cooperation, J. J. Gough. (Gen-
eral Discussion). 
2:30-3:30—Bam ists. Their Essen-
tial Organizations, Buron Richard-
son. (General Discussion). 
3:30-4:30— Baptists, Their Need of 
a Revival . Jr K. Birdsong. J. N. 
Henson. (General Discussion). 
Saturday Night, 8-8:30 — Discus-
sion of Queries. 
8:30-9:30—Baptists, Their Relation 
to the Kingdom of God, T. G. Shel-
ton, J. W. Bearfield. i General Dis-
cussion). 
Sunday, 10-11 — Sunday School, 
Hardin Morris. 
11-J2—Baptists. Theip,Great Com-
mission i Matt. 28:18-20), H. F. Pas-
chall. (General Discussion). 
12 Noon—Adjournment for Lunch 
on the Groud. 
1-1:30—Discussion of Queries. 
1:30-2:30—Baptists. Their Reasons 
for a Separate Program. L. D.* Wil-
son, Fieldson. (General Dis-
cussion). 
2:30- -Songs, Prayers, a n d Ad-
journment—Led by Pastor L. T. 
Daniel. 
D e x t e r N e w s 
Miss Virginia Moure and Jones 
Moore, Jr.. Birmingham, Ala., 
visited last week here. 
Mrs, Frank Hargis and children 
of Providence visited with Mr^ and 
Mrs. Frank Starks last week. 
Miss Mildred Jackson of Brook-
port, III., , spent the week-end 
here. 
Mrs. Rudell Coursey and sister 
of Birmingham, Ala., visited Mr. 
and M r , L y ma ft Cou nsey, Sun-
day. 
Mrs. Guy McDaniel spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Theatt. 
Mr. and, Mrs. Merle Andrus and* 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mc-
Daniel and son and Mrs. Carrie 
Reeves spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs, A V. Reeves. 
Jackie Thorn spent last week in 
Paducah C. A . 
Richard Thorn has been very ill 
for the past three weeks but is 
improved. * 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barefield uf 
Paducah visited Mrs. Barefield's 
mother, Mrs. Etta Hopkins Sun-
day ; . . - - -
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Reeves and 
son vis i ted-Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Russell in Murray Sunday. 
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
JLECTRIC P L A N T B O A R D of the 
C I T Y OF M U R R A Y . K E N T U C K Y 
.No t i ce is hereby g ivtn that the 
I lectr ic Plant Board tit the City of 
Murray. Kentucky, hereby calls for 
redemption on JUNE 1.1944. at par 
plus 5*/̂  premium the fo l lowing 
callable revenue "Bonds of said_ City 
of Murray, all dated June 1. 1942. 
all in the amount of $1,000 each, 
find all bearing interest at the rate 
of 3 f/r per annum, towit: .. , 
Bonds, numbers 210 to 221, both 
inclusive, due June 1, 1959; 
Bonds, number* 228 to 23.8, both 
inclusive, and Bond No. 246. due 
June 1. 1960; 
Bonds, numbers 247 to 259, both 
inclusive, due June 1, 1961; 
Bonds, numbers 266 to 279, both 
inclusive, due June 1, 1962. 
The above bonds should be de-
livered to the Fidelity and Colum-
bia Trust Company. Louisville, 
Kentucky, for payment on or be-rJune 1, 1944, after which date Interest on said bonds shall 
cease. 
By order—of-the Electric Plant 
Board of the City of Murray.*'Ken-
tucky. dated February 7, 1944. 
ELECTRIC P L ^ N T BOARD, 
C I T Y OF MURA-Y, KY., 
By H. J. Fenton. Chairman, 
and L. J. Hortip. Secretary. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edwards were 
visitors Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwards. 
Mrs. Edwards has had the flu. 
Mrs. Be l l Jackson is recovering 
from a' recent illness. 
Mrs. Tishit Elliot is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Clinton Edwards. 
Mrs. Mac Mizell is some better. 
Mrs. Carrie Reeves was in Pa-
ducah Saturday. 
Ocus Puckett is very ill. 
Mrs. Arb ie Culver and daugh-
ter spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mrs. Stafford .Curd. 
Mrs. John Andrus visited in 
Dexter last week. 
Mr. and Mrs.. Edgar Woodall 
spent j iunday afternoon in Dex-
ter. 
Lander Curd, who has been 
making his home in Centralia, 111., 
for the past year has come to stay 
with his daughter, Mrs. Jessie 
Math is—C. A. . -
N o r t h F o r k N e w s 
Mrs. Rudolph Key was* honored 
with a surprise birthday shower 
March 30. Those • pres snt were 
Mr. a.ud Mrs. Terry Morris and 
son Howard and daughter Z i -
pura; Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, 
Mr. and Mrs. G a l l o n Morris and 
son, Mrs. Douglas .Vandyke, Mrs-
Arlts Byars, Mrs. Pauline Boyd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and 
daughter^, Mrs. George Jenkins 
and daughter Hilda, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Key . Rudolph Key and Doro-
" tliy Love. ^ 
Those sending gifts were Mrs. 
Lizzie Paschall, Ara Nance. Mr. 
and -Mrs. C o y Kuykendal l . "Lena 
and Ethel Kuykendall , Mr^. Nina 
Holley. Katherene Holley, Ber-
nice Rainey, Johnnie Junes, 
Odessa Targington, Holice Grooms, 
Mrs. Hattie Targington, Mrs. Nanie 
Paschall,. Jewel Milliken. Huntus 
Nance, Margurette Marine, Mrs. 
Gertie Styles, Mrs. Nanie Orr, 
Irene Gall imore. Dona , Paschall. 
Ellen Cook, Maurine Paschall, Ina 
Paschall, Bertha Nance. Ann 
f Grauder. Fannie Barrette, Pro-
vie Paschall and daughter Opal. 
Mrs. Lena Douglas. Okla Holley, 
Rutty Holley, Mrs., Lennie Jones, 
Lill ian Ross. Mr. and .Mrs. Elbert 
Elkins, Mary Sue Poyner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Wicker and'' daugh-
ter Delores, Emma Hooper, Eu-
nice Stewart, Mrs. Lula Orr, M r . 
and Mrs. Vester Paschall, Mrs. 
Martha and Rena Paschall. Po l ly 
Paschall, Eunice Vandyke, Mrs: 
Anie Jones, Mamie Jones, Ber-
nice Fletcher, Louise Holley, W i l -
ma Paschall. Geol^e Jenkins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orie Morris. The gifts 
were very much appreciated and 
Mrs. Key is so thankful ta every-
one for the courtesy. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and 
daughter Gela Brown, Mr, and 
Mrs. Duuglas Vepdyke and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mi s. Oman Paschall, 
Mi and Mrs Elmer Paschall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Gall imore and 
Hilda Jenkins. 
Daro'.hy Love Key . Gela Brown: 
Orr, Jei ry _VaAdyke , ""Willodean 
Goforth and Hilda Jenkins en-
joyed an egg hunt at Mr. Jack 
Key 's Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. George jenkins, 
Mrs. Terry Morris and daughter 
Zipora. Mr. and Mr& ' Gaylon Mor-
ris and children were dinner 
guests-of-Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuy-
kendall Sunday. 
—Blonde 
->< trJtf * 
MURRAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone 262 
UiH-TH.H'UM:] 
L a s s i t e r Hi l l N e w s 
Gela Brown Orr spent Saturday 
night with Dorothy Love Key. 
Mrs. Delmus Paschall is visiting 
{ relatives in Detroit. 
. Mr. and Mrs.- Elmer Paschall 
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgi l Paschall. • * 
Visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Key Sunday were^ 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
• 
BUILDING & FARM 
HARDWARE 
• 
A. B. Beale & Son 
•Est. 1897 Murray, Ky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arl is B^jrs, Rev. 
and Mrs. -J, H. Thurman visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
B. Byars Sunday. ..afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther Parks, Sunday^ 
Swan Parks was a dinner guest 
of his grandparents. Rev. and 
Mrs. B. L . Swan,. Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke 
and children visited Mr. and Mrs, 
Odie Morris last week. 
« Mr. and Mrs. Dencel Paschall, 
Mrs. Charles Morris, Doyce and 
Martha Morris visited with Mr. 
and -Mrs. Pat Carraway Thursday 
night. 
Charles Morris, son of Mr.-and 
Mrs. Morris is cook on a ship 
in California and likes his job. 
— L a d y Bug 
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y. 
1 Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Paducah Bottling; Co. 
Field Seed Headquarters 
a f 
W e atill have some Korean Lespedeza, also a very good supply of Hy-
brid Seed Corn and Soybeans. Just received a car of 20% Phosphate. 
W e are still writing Popcorn contracts at O.P.A. ceiling price of $12.88 
per barrel, 350 lbs. per barrel, F.O.B. your farm. W e have Seed Pop-
corn, Fertilizer and Popcorn plates; will loan you the popcorn plates. 
Parker Seed Store 
Murray, Kentucky East Main Street Telephone 665-J 
| Buy that extra War Bond today! ; 
; •• .- v I - T t r . y^r-r 
OWEN BILLINGTON is with the United States Navy. 
While HE represents the Company on the fighting front, 
We Will Do Essential War 
Work at Home 
F. C. (Peanut) Faughn and Rex Siress, expert welders, 
are with us and are ready to serve you. 
N. G. Towery can give you an expert paint or cleaning 
job as well as general repair work. 
Let Us Help You Keep Your Machines in 
Perfect Condition 
Stokes-Billington Motor Co, 
Owen Billington Telephone 17.0 '-, _ Edwin Stokes -
i v - ' 
> v 
C O P Y FADED r v w j j 
Ill % O f t ? 
P A G E F O U R T H E L E D G E R t T l M B B t M l ' R R A y . K E N T U C K Y \ T H U R S D A Y . A l ' t t l L 13 . 11U4 
With Our Service Men 
I term. tlTIStWnd 
Eunice Garrison. Murray. 
I R< ute 4 has been transferred to 
919: Oid Hq Auto Muint Co.. 
| C«itnp .Polk, La. 
L. K Pink ley. U S Navy, sla-
i u n£d near Nashville, visited here 
udax-
A R M Y P I L O T 
" ' Mr and Mrs. Cody Latham Suiter 
Sgt and Mi > G.^W Woods, an- , a n d ^ b y . Shirley Ann. Detroit, ar-
• nounce the arrival-of ^ daughu; lK.r,. X n f ^ week-end He 
Dorothy Del on Saturday. April 1 I w in enter the Army April 21 He 
Weight f ive pounds. 11 ouners. , js. the son of Mr and Mrs J W. 
Sgt Wood is the son of Mr and Suiter His wife was Miss Mary 
Mrs. Harvey Wood of Murray Anderson. 
Rout? 1 He has been m the U S a g u L ^ 
Anny for a year and statu nod at 
C a r ^ R u r k e r A)a 
MWfc Wood?- - w a t — I 
voruK Rose, daughter of Mr . and 
MrsrS, B Rhodes of Lynn Grove 
S f i F Wood* „r: ived he fe Sui d > 
night for a 10-day leave. 
Suiter have two 
other sons "fir the service. Harley. 
m a-hosynhtl-m O t r oH . 
' Nibble Suiter. St. Louis, who will be 
home soon for a short stay. 
Pfc Bill Linn is in New Guinei 
ind has been overseas for more 
— - — - ^ than a year He is a Calloway man; 
Charlie Cooper. Army is spend- | but was inducted from Dttroit He 
ing a few days with his father.; is the son of Mr and Mrs Jim Linn 
Lube Cooper. Lynn Grove. , He has a brother. L. C. Linn, in 
. ' the Navy. He also was inducted 
Darrell Hargrove. Army is through the Detroit board Both 
visiting his parents. Mr and Mrs. these young men grew up in the 
A v « y Harguoye and family Flint community. 
Cpl Burnette ttjri Farley is in 
W C. Ragsdale is in England 
where he has been for 18 months 
Fartar and Ragsdale were 1 
j friends^ and attended school i t J 
Faxon; corresponded after both L 
' were in England W. C. ?pent t. F 
week-end the latter part of J 
March with Cpl. Farley. 
Cpl. Farley is a brother of Mis 
Maynard Ragsdale W C Ragr-
dale is the son of Golden Rags-
dale of Faxon a n d a cousin ol 
Maynard Ragsdale. 
Cpl. Farley reads every line of 
The T ledger and Times and en 
joys it he writes. 
P v t . F r e d R o b e r t s o n 
Camp 
T O D A Y A N D FRIDAY 
l ,u>«>» s m m i 
— * 
R U S S E L L - A H E R N E 
. 48V1N6 CUMMIN6S 
WHAT A MMM/\ 
- WILLARO PARKER 
ScrMK Floy by TW'*V» U«s & Sorry Tr 
J. C O t U M I III M C T U I E 
S A T U R D A Y 
a "BLACKIE'ltts his ram in the most 
Cv9 eicitiag alventure if his career! 




C u r t i s A . C r i m . Benton 
Curtis- A. Crim; Benton, is a 
bombeT" pilot and graduated st 
Houston. Texas. March 12. He took 
his-pre-flight training in San An-
tomo: primary work at Fort Worth; 
and basic at Sherman. 
Prior to volunteering February. 
1943. he was connected with the 
T V A. at Gilbertsville. His wife is 
Margaret Trevathan Crim. who is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Trevathan. Benton, and a niece of 
Mrs. Guy Gardner. Murray. She is 
"a graduate of Murray State College. 
Lt. and Mrs. Crim have a young 
son. Ben Curtis. They will reside in 
j San Antonio where Lt. Crim wil l 
I enter an instructor's schooL 
• c? 
Pvt. Roy Franklin Leslie is with 
rtie Signal Corps and landed in 
Africa a year ago and was sent to 
Sicily and Italy. He is the foster 
son of M.. T. Spann/ 
Pvt. Hill Gardner 
Wolters, Tex. 
S-Sgt Keys F Keel, son of Mr 
and Mrs. W A. Keel, has been in j 
the service two ySars. He^ is sta- , 
tioned at San Antonio. Tex., and 
is with the aviation ground crew, f 
S-Sgt Keel was j iome on furlough P v t Gc°rge Frederick Robertson, 
recently and said he enjoys rf§d- 1 40 ,1 o t M r a n d M r s Johnny Robert-
ing the Ledger & Times He is ( f 0 n - Murray Route 1. is pictured 
nephew of Miss Emma Keel. * [above. He has recently completed 
' well known teacher of this co i* i - ' t r a I n i n * t h « Armored Re-
ly. placement Center. Fort Krtox. and 
was assigned, to the Armored 
n , . 1 W d «if .. * 'school. Fort Knox* His wife. Mrs 
*°2 M e , b a Robertson, resides in De-
Mrs. Nettie Weatherly. has been ; t r o i t M l c h 
transferred to 4164th Qm. Dep.. Cij.. „ _ , 
ing Officer of the Reno Army Air 
Base. training unit operated by the 
Ferrying Division of the Air 
Transport Command. 
T-5 Graves Neale is in the South 
£aciffb, according to information 
received by his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. E G Neale He has been in 
the service since 1941 when he 
was drafted through the local 
board - of which his mother is 
clerk 
Cpl. John B. Adams has return-
ed to Camp Gordon, Ga.. after 
spending a 10-day furlough with 
his mother, Mrs. Annie Adams 
and sisieftsv - "' •"•" " •••" • 
Mr. • and Mrs: "Carl poison have 
recyjved word that their son. Pfc. 
Willie F. Colson, hds arrived safe-
ly 'overseas and is stationed in 
England. 
with 
nephew. Pvt Rudy Jackson 
Missjgippi. was a vistor 
Mrs. Bell Jackson, his grand-
mother here over the week-end. 
Rupert Hendon Outland. S 2-c. 
has completed his boot training at 
Great Lakes. 111., and spent his 
furlough here with relatives and 
his family He has been assigned^ 
to the Navy construction work and 
will return to Great Lakes for 
placement. His little four-year-
old daughter, Geraldine was with 
her daddy when" he paid a visit 
to this office before leaving for his 
station. S Outlarfd was con-
fined t«) the hospital with an in-
feeted touth'while tTnrttnihg. 
Sgt. James Miller, Replacement 
Center, Camp Piekett, Va.. Infan-
try, is at home for a short fur-
lough He is the son of Mrs. Lillie 
Cole Miller 
Rex Tabors spent a 10-day 
leave with his wife and children 
and parents. Mr Oscar Tabors, 
South Eighth strpet, and returned 
to Great Lakes today He paid 
this office a visit and was looting 
fine after his boot training. He 
has been assigned to the Hospital 
Division, dental work, and will 
receive further assignment soon. 
Tabors was a well known mechan-
ic in civilian life. 
Mrs. Tabors and children, 4hreg 
boys, two twins six years old and 
one nine years old, will continue 
to reside here. 
Bill Pogue. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Pogue. left Sunday. April 9. 
to report for induction as a volun-
teer Army Cadet Candidate at Ft. 
Thomas. Ky.. induction center. 
Bill is Murray's highest ranking 
Scout, holding the Bronze Palm, 
and lacks only a few. months' ser-
vice to-receive the Gold Palm. 
Camp Polk, La 
T-Sgt Virgil Robertson is a mem-
ber of the A A F Base Unit. Uhjt 
Headquarters. Wright Field. Day-
ton, Ohio. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J B. Robertson, Route 1, Mur-
ray. 
Pvt. Hersie Hopkins, Mayfield. 
Route 1, has been transferred to 
Camp Po lk^La. — = — 
William Major 
for "a lew days. 
Na is home 
7 Pvt. Toy uarnson. husband of 
tyrs. Irine Garrison. Murray. Route 
5. has been transferred to Camp 
Blanding. Fla.' 
Pvt. Joe E. Tarry, husband of 
Mrs. Roberta M. Tarry, 104 South 
Twelfth street. Murray, has been 
sent to Camp Blanding. Fla. 
I Pvt. Samuel L Kell-.y, sen of 
I R E. Kelley. Mufray,_has been 
sent vo Camp Blanding. Fla. • 
FL r z™••Hargr"Vi\ Navy, i? spend-
ng a furlough at the homo of his 
aVher, Frank Hargrove, whom he 
us.;\ bwu in two y e m . 
Hu^h Sk'dd. Army, is spending 
with his patents. Mr. 
ft'ill SledH His brother 
Joe. Edd Sle^d has returned to" 
camp after spending a f i w days at 
I J B. Johnson. Navy, is the 
I grandson in-law of Mr, and M r i 
j G w : JcBCi, Hputv f ^ 
For Quick Service 
Telephone 208-J 
t j \ l * Lester Allen « Alan Dinehart • Lloyd Br.dges ( 
HAZEL scon Xavier CUGAT o.Sft*5TM •'"IT 
A I Q f i . W a l t P » n e y C o l o r C » r t o o n " H O M E 
A L . O U . D E F E N S E " a n d L A T E S T N E W S 
^ T U E S D A Y A N D W E D N E S D A Y 
A D R A M A O F THE 
B O M B I N G OF T O K Y O ! 
DAttn f ZANUCK 'S 
B HJE s* r n P l i ; Bi / V I It f 
•. Ousted bx Lf wis MitfSTON£ 
^ NEXT T H U R S D A Y & FRIDAY ^ 
M - G - M p r * s « n t s 
gyaft 
~7]/l/xdoAwji, 
JACKSON P U R C H A S E 
OIL C O M P A N Y 
ThatNawinj 
Backache 
May Warn of Disordered 
Kidnry Action 
Modern life with its hurfy and worry, 
-rr*cul»r habits, improper earing and 
—its risk oi exprm-ure and infee-
• on throws heavy strain on the work 
'•f the kidneys. They are apt to become 
over-taxed and faJ to filter excess acid 
and other irc.purit.es from the life-giving 
olc-d. _ , , . 
h h e " , * d i r 2 . ' a ^ 'gt^ting up nights, 
•••% s»F-lhng—feel coria»intly 
t.r.-d, nervous, ail » o rn out. Other signs 
>f kidney or b'.addfr disorder are iome-
times burning, scanty or too (request 
urination.' 
Try Doan't Pdli. Doan'$ help the 
-kidneys lo pass off harmful excess body 
»asr». Th'-. have bad more than half * 
According to a message received 
by Mrs/ Rubye Eyitts, Hazel. Pvt. 
Raymond Evitts is: nr Camp Bland-
ing. Fla. I ,', 
n . „ . . w - _ " 'Tnay soon be h Iping to dri\x ihe 
Pvt. Ralph Vernun Finney wrote ^ ^ the n . a d ^ o 
his mother. Mrs. Dell Finney last ,.;, — 
M f S C L E EXERllSE* PREPARES 
ARTILLERYMEN FOR INVASION 
Hcadquarter>. European Theater 
of Operations—A period of eat-
ing, sleeping and working out-
doors in English winter weathe.;"— 
the entire exercise nicknamed "ex-
ercise muscle" by the men—w a s * 
recent step in preparing one 
United States Army ' f ield artillery 
unit fiir its part in tint..coming 
invasion of Europe. Pfc. C urn el D. 
Boyle. 24. Murray, Kentucky. 
Route 4, is lis't.ed -in ihi.* gjroup. 
While in the field, the men Hot 
only fired on the range, getting 
practice in laying/^he intensive 
barrages artillerymen iff the Mod- [ 
iteranncan have made w>o familiar 
Jo the Nazis,'but also worked on 
f i r t direction, 'service of their 1 
hoW.tzers in bad weather. >survey- { 
inp.. and field communications. '• 
Another phase of this intensive 
p:' -inva. ion . tniruib-:. c:.!5ing for 
long* hours and hard W o r k by all 
of the men is now under way. 
The heavy, concentrated bar-
ragea. frapa this . outfit's big guns, 
iiko th*»se whici) Jiarned the Ger-
ai-iiamn EI ^AIaijuin ;„ Italy, 
Mrs. Brent Atkins has received 
word that hs^ cousin. Pvt. Buel 
Scott,"is leaving for overseas duty. 
^ Pvt. Pat Gilbert of Camp Shel-
by. Miss., came to Murray Satur- j 
day afternoon to visit his wi fe and | 
rtis father. Genie Gilbert^ 
Lt. Vernon L. Trevathan finish-
ed Engineering school in Virginia 
several weeks ago and is in En-
gineering Corps instead of Signal 
Corps, and has been assigned to 
work at Camp Shelby, Miss. 
Rex Armstrong .is home on leave 
from the Navy with home folks. 
Mrs J P. Wicker returned homt 
Monday night, from a visit with 
her husband i n - Fort Benning 
Ga. 
SURPRISING HOW 
MUCH MILDER AND 
BETTER'TASTING A 
FRESH CIGARETTE IS t 
YES, AMD EASIER 
ON THE THROATf 
TOO... MARVELS 
NEVER BOTHER ME . 
M A R V E L S A R E A T O P I C 
WITH S M O K E R S B E C A U S E . . 
Marvels use only fully ag.ed, 
selected tobaccos. No wartime 
skimping on quality. 
Marvels are packed and condi-
tioned to stay^TFesli26.4% longer 
. . . by laboratory test. 
- Sgt Joe Jackson after a few 
days' visjt . with his mother left 
for Pennsylvania Monday, and his 
mflRVCLS 





weck that he was in a hospital 
Hebredes. and wjj^ expecting to .Pc. Boyle is tht- son of Mrs. 
see Dr. E D FisherWho is l o c a « » i Annie Boyle who" has two other 
there. Dr. Fisher was 
doctor before the war: 
ney is suffering .from j 
jury. 
1 
.. Murray : 
1 • Fin-. 
i foot in-
ris, Orville and Hetbcrt, 
Service. 
Pfc Lavernt? CrotTjier- Army, 
entered s e r v i c e November 13̂  
1942. and was in the invasion of j — 
Italy- af Salerno and in the battle 
at Casseno. • f I 
• I h 
RENO. NEV Cpl. Ralph W 
W i l R * ti is bt-'-n promo*ed .to tWL 
grade" of - Sercea.'if..' i{ was an-
unced today by the Comtnahd-, 
A-c" Herbert A. Mardis enteral 
the Air Force April 10. 1943. and 
has been classified as a navigator 
and is finishing precflight at EJ-
ington Field. . 
James Robert Farris. U.S. Navy, 
son of Mr and Mrs. P<?rry Farris, 
is -stationed in South Brooklyn. 
New York. Mrs. Farris. the for-
mer Miss Faustme Adams, is re-
-siding thei^e -foF- th^- ptesenL -
HarVey Mardis. son of Mrs. 
Mavis Mardis. 1609 Hamilton AVe^" 
went tn Paducah Monday to' vul-
unteer"for the Navy. 
Sgt Wilcofc resides at- Murray. 
Ky He attended AM Course. Sey-
mour Johnson Fid . -N. C. and has 
been in the army'"since Septcrri-
ber 8. 1942 
If you need to 
S U I I O U P 
R I O 6 1 0 0 0 ! 
Hare's One of the 
Best Home Ways ! 
You girts vrho 6tvfcStir frcm simple ane-
mia nr.K-ho Jose sqjpructi tJHrliiK month- • 
ly perlrxl3 that yon arc pale, fee! tired, 
trcak. "dragged out"—becau.-r- yon ltc!c 
precious blood-Iron — start today — try 
LycUa Plnkliam's TABLETS. 
Plnkham's Tablets is one of Hie great*—; 
est b'.ood-lrcn tcr.tcs you can buy to 
hrlp build up rc*l blqod to give more 
strength and ene^gy- l such cases. 
Tn>eh as directed—Pinkham's Tab-
lets 13 on# of the'T)eiC home way:, to 
get precious iron Into the blood. Just 
try them lor Se'Qa'ys—then see If v.ou.* 
too, don't remarkably benefit Follow 
label directions. Pinkham'a .Tablets ara_ 
well vxjrth tryingl 
iyiiz Pinkbaci's T A S U T S 
American Farmer, Grow More 
Vitamins for Victory! 
q p m g 
Food Fights for Freedom, and it if essential that now, not a piece of 
land, or single item of farm equipment which is capable of helping 
produce that food be left idle! W e stand ready to help every farmer 
get the equipment he needs, and to help him keep in perfect working 
order the equipment he already owns. 
We Handle Repair Parts For All John Deere Machinery 
Farmers Tractor & Implemet Co. 
East Main Street 
L. L. McNutt, Manager 
Telephone 33 
A.k i'..• mjhtmr! 
DOANS PILLS 
0 CA PI 11 [ M M 1 A d m i s s i o n : I I 1 11c , 20c , 25c 
I f f 
• S A T U R D A Y A N D S U N D A Y • 




— A D D E D i C A R T O O ' N and SERIAL 
PARKER C O M P A N Y 
— Buyers and Sel ler. — 
A L L K I N D S OF 
Q U A L I T Y F IELD SEEDS 
• 
W e Are Headquarters 
for Seed Cleaning 
• 
s N E W L O C A T I O N 
East Main St. Phone 665J 
BOONE 
LAUNDRY 
P H O N E 233 
SAVE W per cent 
CASH and C A R R Y . 
PLAINVIEW STABLES 
Elding Acadamy 
I have purchased full interest in the Plainview Stables, located 
on South 16th Street. Fwe-gaited Saddle Show Horses are now be-
ing trained in connection with the Academy which is . . . 
Open 7 Days Per Week, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Luther and John Amos Brundy, colored, trainers and instructors, are there at 
all times. 1 wiJJ have an office at the "stables" and will devote my entire time to* 
this place. Special rates offered to clubs of women riders on Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
and Saturdays. You have a special invitation to visit the Plainview Stables and see 
II L. PRVOR 
) 
. 
the horses train. H A R O L D L. PRYOR. 
•//mmuM/fvrrr. 
Pvt. Joe Baker Littleton, 
APRIL 13, 18144 
Piehett, Va . Infan-
ne for a short fur-
he son of Mrs. Lil l ie 
spent a 10-day 
s wi fe and children 
Mr. Oscar Tabors, 
street, and returned 
;es today. He paid 
isit and was looting 
i boot training. He 
<ned to the Hospital 
af work, and will 
>r assignment soon, 
well known mechan-
i c -
and children, three 
is "s i * - years old ancT 
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l i e ce o f 
l e l p i n g 
f a r m e r 
working 
iinery 
t Co . 
phone 33 
Lt. Harold E. Brandon, A i r Corps. 
Leon C. Tinsley. Lynn Grove. 
•«.« . as- , V «' 
- L t . Louis G. Sturks. son o( Mr. 
and Mrs. Urban Starks. 12th St. 
Capt. E. D. Fisher, surgeon with 
TO'" MedifflTf Corps Tn tEe South Pa-
cific. . 
CttW-ES O. WHITE. 
Pat Gingles. Naval Aviation Ca- l ieutenant in the Army Air" Corps, 
del. son of Mr. aud Mrs. Fred M Mr. a n d Mrs. Charles O. 
Gingles. I W H i t e -
Lt. Eugene Boyd, Medical Corps, 
U. S. Army., 
Lt. Jan" Crawford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wad e Crawford. 
• . . to the Calloway Men and Women in the Service of Our Country! 
Wherever they may be, our wish this Spring is that you all may be home before long 
—safe and well. This page contains the names of the men who have been drafted 
from the Calloway Board, the date they entered service, some Calloway men sent from 
other Boards, and volunteers. There may be some errors in the list for we had to de-
pend on friends to give us this list. If there are mistakes, or names left o f f , we wil] 
appreciate a correction. 
(This List Continued From Last Week ) 
Lt. Col. Will iam C. Adams, Air 
Corps Reserve, stationed in Canal 
Zone. 
J, D. Hamilton. Navy - Medical 
'School, Detroit, Michigan. 
September 21, 1943 
Clark, Charles D 
Saunders, Billy J. 
Starks, James D. 
Allbritten, James R. 
Parker, James W, 
Jones, Joe C 
Russell, Johny B. 
Moore, Eugene P. —-
Winchester, Jesse L. 
McCuiston, Gordon W. • 
Griffin, Johnson Lt 
Hale. Charles E. 
Rumfelt, R. C. 
Kelso. Hugh P. 
Grogan, Earl V. 
Baucum, R. T-
Broach, Jr. Charles H. 
Oliver, James H. 
Emerson, James R. 
Hoffman, ^Robert H. 
Kopperud, A lv in H. 
Lewis, Troy I. 
Irvan, "John T. 
Lovins, Rainey G. 
Pennington, Rufus C. 
Key, Ortis H. 
"Wood, Eura O. 
McClure. Orvi l 
Adams, William H. 
Lenning, Toy L . 
Parks, Carmon M. 
Ross, Jesse S. 
Dodds, Cecil W. 
Rogers. Graham A . 
Beach, Ewen M. 
Roberts, Jr. John D. 
Dick, Elvis, L. 
October 18, 1943 
Suiter, Edwin R. 
Erwin. Joe T. 
Parker, Joseph W. 
Carson, Pat I. 
Norsworthy, Charles B 
Thompson, Marshall D. 
Darnell. James L -
Palmer. Baron El 
Cohoon, Otis D. 
Garrison, Robert R. 
Robertson, Ralph 
Bailey. Elva 
Vickers, Rodney K? 
Erwin. Buren F. 
Lassiter, James D. 
Watson, Gene E. 
Burkeen. A l f r ecKL . 
Kuykendall. Hassel L 
Bonner, Stanley V. 
Nesbitt, Richard P. 
Murdock, Will iam N. 
Armstrong,. James R. 
Wilson. Ted M 
Harris. James E. 
Buchanan, Albert V. 
Jones, Herbert C. 
Nanneyr Lyt le D. 
Bid well, Elmo T.„ • 
Davis, Otis A.-
Karnes. Walter J. • 
Adams. Walter C. 
Marshall, Homer L. 
MiUer, Clif ford A. 
Harmon, Roy A . v 
Farley, Wil l ie J. \ 
Smith, Taylor W. 
Farley. O. B. 
Pickard, Thomas E. 
McKinney, L loyd 
Bailey. William A. 
Hopkins. Glenn" 
Morris, Charles H. 
November, 1943 
Wagoner, Jesse L. 
Lassiter, Will iam D» 
Furcillo. Victor C. 
McLean, Jr. John T. 
Winchester, Harold O. 
Holland. G. Cole 
Steele. Charles R. 
Fenton, Jr. Harry K. 
Kemp, J. C. 
Trotter, John Herman 
Hill, James R. 
James. Rubin K. 
Paschall, N. P. 
Adams, George Q. 
Thomas. A l f red G. 
Mohundro, Elishe H, 
Huic, Robert W 
Erwin. Ordest H. 
Ellis. Robert H. 
Houston. Will iam Harold 
Ellison. R. L. 
Thurmond, J. W. 
Shroat, John 
Ellis, Herman K. 
Gilbert, Pat E. 
Garland. John E. 
Knight, Joe M ^ 
Cunningham, A l f red C. 
Paschall. J. D. 
McDaniel, Guy 
Lamb, C. 
Jones, James D. 
Beane, Halfoixl B. 
Gibbs. Harold 
Duncan. James Edward 
McKinney, Elmer Carlos 
Majors, Wil l iam' Turner 
Anderson, Lester Boyd 
Cooper, James Brent 
Henson, James Franklin 
Torn me. Albert Douglas 
Tinsley, Jonathan Dayton 
McDaniel, Charles Armon 
Poyner, W. D. 
Collins, James Paul 
Thornton, Paul Hubert 
Houston, Joe Rob 
Outland. Charles Clif ford 
McKenzie. Clayton C. 
Hendon, Irvan Hardeman 
Hale, Olna^Buff 
Boyle, Jarfres Orvi l le 
Harrell. Edgar Alv in 
Paschall, James Calvin. 
December, 1943 
Hall. Archie Robert 
» Ragsdale. Joe Taz 
Housden, Billie Malone 
Bogard, Loman Rudell 
tycCoy. Al len Daniel 
Outland, Jr. Finis Beale 
Walker, Leonard Wood 
Adams., Hobert Preston 
Myers, Adolphus Ffanklin 
Riley, Ralph W 
Wyatt. Loyd Halton 
McReynolds. Orvis Del l 
McCuiston, Joe Woodrow 
Edwards, Eris Oliver 
Callis, Charles Mitchell 
Merrell, JaT\ Junior 
Barnes, Hubert Curtis 
Elkins, William Al f red 
Nance, James David 
Hale. Hugh Bradley 
Scarbrough, Cleo Mil ler 
Arnold, John H-
Pigg. Carlisle Watson 
Skinner, Herbert Mason 
Maupin, Will iam Franklin 
Lewis, Raymond Wilson 
Young, Jack Raeburn 
Wilson, Charles Hugo 
Pace. L. D. 
Rose, Al len Brown 
Maupin. Jesse Cecil 
January, 1944 
Brewer, J. C. 
Cooper, James Rex 
Pierce. Frelon 
Windsor, Joseph Virgi l 
Stalls. Walter Elmo 
Miller. L. D. 
Richerson, John Cletus 
Fox, Lee Warren 
White, James Ralph 
Nance, Lendon Sylvester 
Chad wick, Edward Owen 
Outland, MUton Clark 
Johnson, Harley Houston 
Lancaster, Frank Hayden 
Orahim, J a r a e r U y a i r ^ 
Sloan, George Brockett 
Gardner, Hill 
Canady, Jesse Johnson 
McCallon, Herman Buel 
Mason, Rex 
Outland, Stanley Pogtfe 
Nesbitt. Charles Thomas 
Welch, William Isaac 
Vinson* James Mancil 
Mohundro, Gene Dale 
Green, Jean Isbel 
Thornton, Taz Layn 
Cotham, Russell Freed 
Jones . James Euel 
Jones, Charles Hil l 
Spiceland, Samuel Edward 
King, A*. C. 
Allbritten, Eddie 
Irvin, J. B. 
Cherry, Oliver G. 
Farris, Clifford Woodward 
Elkins, Edgar Hughes 
Smith, James.Leon 
Churchill. Max Horace 
Farris, Henry Noble 
Vick, Brona Parks 
Overby, Prentice 
Buchanan, Carltqn Brooks 
Rogers. Cli f ford. Franklin 
Kebb. Urban 
Garrison, O. D. 
Adams, William Hafford • 
Sykes,. Cleo Dale 
Walker, Lowel l Edgar 
Virginia Frances Crawford, with 
M i 5 . g V B r l S T t V r M r S n d the Red Cross in North Africa. Mrs. G. B. Scott of Murray. 
Sgt. Will iam James Swann, Signal A i r Corps, entered service in 
1941. Pfc. Roy Hoffman Swann. Anti-Tank Division, entered service in 
July. 1942 Cpl. Robert E. Swann, Medical Corps, entered service in 
April, 1942. Sons of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swann. 
McDougal, Robert Pierce 
Schroader. Stanford Jackson 
Dyer. Wilbur 
Vaughn. Claud Edward 
Hale. Clyde Bell 
McDougal' Rudy Lee 
Thireatt, WiUard Leon 
Billington, Edgar Owen 
Vasseur, Noble Allen 
Febraary, 1944 
Young. Al fred ' Herbert 
Wilson, Earl Nix 
Tabers, Will iam Rexie 
King, Sterling Ryan 
Overbey, Wells m 
Jones, Graham Bolin 
BakeK Walter Franklin 
Young, Robert 
Wilsdn, Olice Cleatus 
Cathey, Jeddie Boyce 
Outland. Rupert Hendon 
!Bucy, Lloyd Laverne 
Housden, Lomax Lee 
Wilson, Charles Boyd 
Cooper, Julius Harrison 
Rogers, Henry Phill ip 
Hatcher, William Otis 
Manning, Will is Quinton 
McKinney, Glen Curtis 
Osborne. Ralph Sams 
Taylor, Cotie Artez 
Parks, Caleb Newten 
Parker, R. Don 
Bell, Lee Burnett 
Burkeen, Oren Daniel 
Jacobs, Simon 
Tabors, James Lewis 
March, 1944 
Crawford, John Knox 
Overcast John Lee 
Colson, Edward Eugqpe 
Fulton, Clayton 
Lamb. James Cli f ford 
Smith, James .Rudolph 
Baliey, Carter Wilson [ 
Garrison, Cli f ford 
Millerr 'John Tom 
Doran, Thomas Clifton 
Dick. Vernon Victory 
Tarry, Jr. Joe Eugene 
Morrison, Thurmon Crawfield 
Sanders, Clellon Dee 
Workman, Elmo Thomas 
Dunn, Riley Wesley 
Garrison, T o y 
Hargis, Buell Payne — 
Smith, Wade 
Evitts, Rayrrion Miliard 
Kelley, Samuel Lee 
Burkeen. Galon Euin 
Maddox, Benny 
Redden, Thomas Walston 
Sims, James Oliver 
Hutchens, Olive Fredrick 
Darnell. Homer 
Rowland. Pat Rudolph 
Hopkins, Hersie 
Lovins. Norman Robert . 
Weatherly, John Robert 
Harris, Lowel l Hillis 
Irvan, Karl Whitten 
Wilson, Lester Aubrey 
Dunn, Earl Alexander 
Smith, Lloyd, Henry 
Stevens, Raymond Glenn 
Jones, Graham Bolin 
Fielder. Orvil Wells 
Herndon, james Wilson 
Lamb, Thomas 
Myers, James Erwin 
Burkeen, Rufe Phillips 
Arnold, Floyd Cleo 
Harper, John Henry 
Walker, Joseph Richard 
Miller, Parvin Lee 
Burkeen, Paul Wilburn 
Waters. Harry Otis 
Miller, James Rupert 
Farmer, harmon Dale 
Morris, Edward Morgan 
Sullivan, Clarence Wayne 
The Shekell triplets, John A.. James1 B.-, and Joseph C., w e r e ' i n - f 
.ducted mt$.the*Army in*June* 1943. They 'are sons of Mr. and Mrs. 'Har-t 
ry Shekell of Route 1,.Hazel, 1 
Calloway volunteers, or 
tees "from other boards are 
here. The complete list wn 
available: ' 
Lovett, Joe T 
Ordway, Preston 
Jones, Garnett Hood 




Parker, RusseU Albert 
Parker, Joe Tom . 
Mason. Richafd 
Saunders. Billy Joe . 
Boyd, Alma 
Robinson, Jimmy 
Goodwin, Ralph White 
Pate. Charles Novis 
Pate, James Ralph 
Scott, Buist 
Stark, Ray G. 
Corn, Palmer 
-Crawford. Gene 
Lovett, Wells Thomas 
Shultz, Fred 
Thompson, Jr. Charles 
Perdue, Hugh 
Starks, Louis 
Bailey. James Riley 
Blalock. , Nelson 
Blalock. Murrelle ' 
Packman. Bobbi^ 
Stubblefield, Robert James 
Hood. Oliver 
Hood, Jr. Richard 
Hale. Solon G. 
Perdue. Paul 
Hart. Jimmie Coleman 
Gingles. Pa t . " 
Wear. Tom 
Wear. Pat 
Patterson Ralph S. 
Myers, Boyd 
Gardner. G. W.* * , 
Weaks, Maurice 
Weaks, Robert . 4 
Weaks. George 
Johnston, Mayrel lc 
Lt. Solon Hale. South Pacific 
Lt. Clarence Perry, A i r Corps. 
Lt. Col. Joe T. Lovett. Washing 
ton, D. C. 
Max Miller, with the -U. S. Navy 
in the South Pacific. 
v •> • 
S-Sgt. James Wil ford Dunn, over-
seas, son of Mr.' and Mrs." Halhn 
Dunn of the county. 
indue 
Cnfft: Leslie Holmos; ^l lk, Arrmy, 
Son of Mrs. Leslie Ellis, Route 4. ~ 
Lt Hal Hpv'ston.^surgeon with the 
Medical C-grps in England. 
(Above ) 
1st Lt. Palmer 
Corn. Army Air 
Corps, brother'of 
Hcrschel Corn of | 
Murray. 
Woljs Overbey,' 
• U. S Navy 
Lewis Choster "Dodds, USN, son of 
Mr.N and Mrs.- Moss Dodds. First 
sailer*; reported "missing;*. 
COPY FADED M . f 
P A G E F O U R T H E L E D G E R A 
I 
' "HUgUM f " 
' V I I V r r i - Mu-:..\ 
H * I ' In-eti '.[ .nxlri red u> I 
9l:>: Oct Hq Aut.> Muint Co . | 
, C- .ap Folk. La. 
L K Pink Icy. U S Navy. >ta-
near Sashvilje. tisited here 
W i t h Our Service Men ' 
— ' ' Mr -nd Mrs Cody Latham Suiter 
S»t ai.d. Mi> G W Woods, an- „ I l d bab.v. Shirley Ann. Detroit ar-
nornite UK JuateaLtML*. rtivWhlin . „ v c d the ^ » , .ek- . n j He 
Dorothy Del on Saturday. Apnl 1 u l|| c n u . r , h l . Xrmv April 21 He 
Weight f ive pounds 11 i w m i is the sen of Mi and Mrs J W 
S r Wind is the son of Mr o i J *,, ,ter His » . !•• was Miss Mary 
Mr*. Harvey WIM<! of M u r r ; , A n d e r s o n . 
M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y T H I ' K S P A V . A l ' R I L 12. 11>44 
ARMY PILOT 
Route 1 He has been in the U S 
Arm*- for a year and stationed at 
CarflfcRucker Ala. ^ 
M r * Woods was *be former La-
vontM Rose, daughter of - Mr tmd-
M i s r H B. Rhodes of Lynn G r o v e -
S i T Woods .arrived here Sund. > 
night fur a 10-day leave. 
M r and Mrs. Suiter have two . 
other sons In the service. Harley.J 
who •> in a hospital in Detroit, and 
Noble Sutter Si Louis, who w ill be 
home .soon for a short stay. 
P fc Bill Linn is .in New Guinea 
and has been overseas for more 
—; • j than a year He is a Calloway man. 
Charlie Cooper. Army is spend- j but was inducted from Detroit *He 
ing a few d a y * with " his father, j JS the son of Mr and Mr? Jim Linn. 
Lube Cooper, Lynn Grove. | He has a brother, L , C. Linn: in 
...the Navy He also was inducted 
C p l Burnette K e y » f a r ley i s 
England 
W C Ragsdale is in England ' 
where he lias baeu for 18 months 1 
Farley and Ragsdale were 
friends and attended school i t j 
Faxon; corresponded after both 
were in England. W, C ?pen* r. 
week-end the latter part of 
| March with Cpl. Farley. 
Cpl. Farley is a brother of Mis 
Maynard Ragsdale W C R:tgr-
dale is the son of Golden Raps- j 
dale of Faxon a n d a cousin ol ' 
Maynard Ragsdale. * 
Cpl. Farley reads every line of 
* v t . F r e d R o b e r t s o n 
The Ledger and 
joys, it he writes. 
Times and 
C u r t i s A . C r i m . B e n t o n 
Curtis A. Crim. Benton, is a 
bomber pilot and . graduated at 
Houston. Texas. March 12. He took 
Darrell Hargrove. Army is through the * Detroit board Both | his pre-fltght training in San An-
visirtng his parents, Mr and Mrs. ! these young men -grew up in the jowo; primary work at Fort Worth; 
ing Officer .if the Reno Army Air 
Base, tram in* unit operated by the 
Ferrying Division «.»/ the Air 
Transport Command. 
n i p l u s Pvi Rudy Juektmn of j Center. Camp Pickett. Va.. Infan-
WrsMMppi was C vis*or with | try is at home for • short fUr-
Mrs Bell Jackson, his grand- 1 lough He is the son uf Mrs. U l l i e 
mother here over the week-end Cole Miller 
Pvt. George Frederick Robertson,, 
A very Hargrove and family Flint community. 




. IIVIN6 CVMUIN6S 
WtiataWomfi! 
- WiLLARD PARKER 
i t o i i m i i i r i c r v t f 
S A T U R D A Y 
'BLACKIE'itts his man in the m i s t 
e i c i t i f i g adventure i f his c a r e e r ! 
— TH£ — 
CHANCE 
OF A U f W M e 
Ink titt -liMM lain 
r.f Seo'ji! Stw« 
S U N D A Y A N D M O N D A Y 
and basic at Sherman 
Prior to volunteering February. 
1943. he was connected with the 
T.V.A at Gilbertsville. His w i f e is 
Margaret Trevathan Crim. who is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Trevathan. Benton, and a niece of 
Mrs. Guy Gardner. Murray. She is 
a graduate of Murray State College 
Lt and Mrs. Grim have a young 
son. Beh Curtis. They wil l reside in 
San Antonio where Lt. Crim wi l l 
center an instructor's school. 
I Pvt. Roy Franklin Leslie is with 
the Signal Corps and landed in 
Afr ica a year ago and was sent to 
Sicily and Italy. He is the foster 
son of M. T. Spann. 
Bill Pogue. son of Mr. find "Mrs. 
Leslie Pogue. left Sunday. Apri l 9. 
to report for induction as a volun-
teer Army Cadet Candidate at Ft. 
Thomas, Ky.. induction center. 
Bill is Murray's highest ranking 
Scout, holding the Bronze Palm, 
and lacks only a f ew months' .ser-
vice to receive the Gold Palm. 
\WUiiam Majors. Nary, is home 
fur a f ew days. . _ ' * 
F nz -- Hargrove. Navy-. t< spend-
ing a furlough at the home oj£4\is 
: father Frank Hargrove, whom he 
i hasn't « e a - 4 s tw6 .jcpars. — 
! Hugh Sledd, Army, is spending 
i a fu ' ugh with his—parent?.—Mr. 
d Mr, Will Sledd , His brother 
I Joe' Edd Sledd has returned to 
camp after spending a few days at 
J D Johnson, Navy , . is the 
-grandson in-law of Mr. and Mr~^ 
J G . Jones, DexLur. jRcule L 
Pvt. Hill Gardner is ii 
Wolters. Tex. _ 
S-Sgt K e y s ' F Keel, son of Mr ! 
and Mrs. W A. Keel, has been in"] 
tht- service t w o years. He is st*- i 
tioned at San Antonio. Tex., and ] 
is with the aviation ground crew. 
S-Sgt. Keel w;as home on furlough J 
recently and said he enjoys read- I s o n o f M r a n d M r s Johnny Robert 
ing the Ledger & Times. He is « s o n Murray Route 1. is pictured 
nephew of Miss Emma Keel, a a b o v e H e h a s g e n t l y completed 
well known teacher of this coun-1 b a 5 i c l r a i n i n * a l t h e Armored Re-
ty j placement Center. Fort Knox, and 
- * -' . was assigned to the Armored 
T T ' , „ , L , " J School, Fort Knox. ,HL> wife. Mrs. 
John R Weatherly son o f i l f c l b a Robertson, resides 
troit, Mich. 
T-5 Graves Neale is in the South 
Pacif lt . according to information 
received by bis parents. Mr and 
Mrs. E G Neale. He has been in 
the service since 1941 when he 
gjgp i f a l f M through the local 
board of whicfti his mother is 
clertr— 
Cpl. John B. Adam's has return-
ed to Camp Guraon, Ga.. after 
spending a 10-day furlough with 
hfs mother. Mrs. Annie *Adams 
and sisters. -
Pvt 
Mrs. Nettie Weatherly, has been 
transferred to 4164th Qni. Dep.. Co. 
Camp Polk. La. 
De-
For Quick Service 
Telephone 208-J 
Lloyd Bridges ! , , 
HAZEL scon Xavier 6UGAT «SfcS« •' " T 
A I C A . Walt Disney Color Cartoon " H O M E 
/ \ L . O t J . DEFENSE" and LATEST NEWS 
^ TUESDAY A N D W E D N E S D A Y ^ 
A D R A M A O F THE — 
B O M B I N G O F T O K Y O ! 
DAttRYL f ZANUCK S 
T H E t n n i n i ; f i & A R T i 
. far LEWIS MILESTONE . 
j NEXT THURSDAY & FRIDAY fr 
M - G - M p r « t « n f j 
JACKSON PURCHASE 
OIL C O M P A N Y 
MUSCLE EXERCISE' PREPARES 
ARTILLERYMEN FOR INVASION 
T-Sgt Virgil Robertson is a mem- Headquarters. European Theater 
ber of the AAF Base Unit. UhH of Operations-- A period of eat-
Headquarters. Wright Field. Day- ing. sleeping and working out-
ton. Ohio. He is the son of Mr, and doors in English winter weathi 
Mrs J B Robertson. Route 1. Mur- | »he enfire exergs? nicknamed "ex-
' • y - i erciae muscle" by the m 6 n _ w a s 21 
" " ' " [ i^?cenr in preparing one 
Pvt. Hersie Hopkins. Mayfield. j United States A i m y field artillery 
Route 1, has been transHTrred to j unit for its part m the coming 
Camp Polk. La. ' invasion' of Europe. Pfc. Cornel D. 
' —L Boyle, 24. Murray, Kentucky, 
Pvt. Toy liarrison. husband o f , R u .u U" 4 l i ! l i t c d i h i s ' group' 
Mrs Irine Garrison. Murray. Route ! While in the f.eld, the men not 
5. has been transferred to Camp odly f ired on the range, getting 
Bland ing. Fla. i practice in laylng/^he intensive 
j barrages artillerymen in the Med-
Mr. and Mrs. Cari Colson have 
received word that their son. - Pfc. 
WUlie F. Colson. has arrived safe-
ly overseas and is stationed in 
England. 
Mrs. Brent Atkins has received 
word that he^ cousin. Pvt. Buel 
Scott, is leaving for overseas duty. 
Rupert Hendon Outland. ^S 2-c. 
has completed hi*, boot training at 
Great Lakes, 111. and spent his 
furlough here with relatives and 
his family He has been assigned^ 
to the Navy construction work and 
Will -return to Great i^akes for 
placement, His little four-year-
old daughter. Geraldine was with 
her daddy when he paid a visit 
to this office before leaving for his 
station. S 2-c Outland was con-' 
fined to thie hospital with an in-
fected tooth while in training. 
Sgt. James Miller, Replacement 
SURPRISING HOW 
MUCH MILDER AND 
BETTER-TASTING A 
FRESH CIGARETTE IS . 
Rex Tabors spent a 10-day 
leave with his wi fe and children 
and parents. Mr C)«car Tabors, 
South Eighth street, and returned 
to Great Lakes today He paid 
this liflice a visit jjpd was looCinii 
fine after his boot training. He 
has been assigned to the Huspital 
Division, dental work, and 'will 
receive further assignment soon. 
Tabors was .a well known mechan-
ic in civiliph life. 
Mrs Tabors and children, three 
boys, two tw îns si* years old and 
one nine years old, wil l continue 
to reside here r 
YES, AND EASIER 
ON THE THROAT, 
TOO... MARVELS 
NEVER BOTHER ME A 
Pvt. Pat Gilbert of Camp Shel-
by, Miss., came to Murray Satur-
day afternoon fo" visit his wi fe and 
his father, Genie Gilbert. 
Lt, Vernon L. Trevathan finish-
ed Engineering school in Virginia 
several weeks ago and i s in En-
gineering Corps instead <ff Signal 
Corps, and has been assigned to 
work at Camp Shelby. Miss. 
Rex Armstrong is home on leave 
from the Navy with home folks. 
Mrs, J. P. Wicker returned hqme 
Monday night from -a visit with 
her husband in Fort Benning 
Cn. . . 
1 
' Sgt Joe Jackson after a f ew 
days' visit with his mother left 
for Pennsylvania Monday, and his 
M A R V E L S A R E A T O P I C 
WITH S M O K E R S B E C A U S E . . 
Marvels use only f u t l y aged, 
selected tobaccos. No wartime 
skimping on quality. 
Marvels are packed and condi-
tioned to stay tresh 26.4% longer 
. . . by laboratory test. 
mflRVCLS 
The FRESH Cigarette of Quality 
STEPMANO 
BROTHERS. 
Phi LA.. PA. 
Pvt Joe E. Tarry, husband of 
Mrs. Roberta M. Tarry. 104 South 
Twel f th stfeet. Murray, has been 
sent to 'Camp Blandtng. Fla. 
Pvt. Samuel L K e l k y . son of 
R. E. Kelley, Murray, has been 
sen I t o Camp Blahdihg. Fla. 
According to a message received 
by Mrs. Rubye Evitts. Hazel. Pvt. 
Raymond Evitts is in Camp Bland-
ing. .Fla. 
Pvt . Ralph Vernon Finney wrote 
hfs mother. Mrs. Dell Finney last 
week that he was in a hospital^*® 
Hcbredes. and was expecting to 
| iterannean have trade so familiar 
1 :•> thp Nazis, but also worked on 
; f ire direction, ' service of their 
j howitzers jn bad weather, survey-
I ing." and f i e ld cominunicatinns. 
Another phase of "this intensive 
Ijjre-jfivavion. iratuing," calling.' for 
hours' and hard work: b y ' a l l 
of- the men r is uiider way. 
j The heavy, concentrated- bar - [ 
1 cages, f rom - this outfit's big guns, | 
like those which harried the Ger -J 
| mans from El Alamein to Italy. } 
i may soon be helping to dr ive the i 
J Nazis back On the road to Ber-
b : t p -
• 1 P c - Buyle is the , son of Mrs. 
see Dr E D Fisher who"is l o C a f l i f ^ n n i c w h o h a s t w o other; 
there. Dr Fisher was a Murray 4 ^ V i l l o and Herbert, in the 
doctor .before the war Pvt, Rt t - I $ c r v i c c -
ney is .suffering from a foot in- i . . j 
jury . ' | RENO, NF.V Cpl Ralph W. 
. .. ' e r * — " • - I W i lms has been promoted l o tltf 
' P f c . . La verne -Crouse: — A r m y ; ] - grade of - Sergrarff. - it was an-^ 
entered s e r v i c e November 13,! n-mnced today bv the Commanj - i 
1942. and was -1n the invasion o I ' t — . "• •". • * f| ' ' ' ' - j •""ufji 
Italy at Salerno and in the battft 
at casseno • I f y o u n e e d t o 
| A-c HerWrt A. Mardis enteri 
the A i f Force April 10; 194S, 
has been classified as a navigate1 
and is finishing pre-flight at Ei 
ington Field. 
J h a t N a ^ i n j 
Backache 
May Warn j>f Disordered 
Kidney Action 
Modern life with its hurry atWworry. -
irrnjular habits, improper eating and 
M p k i a i — i t » risk of and inf<^> 
i.on throws heavy strain on the work 
of the kidneys. They are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filter e*p**s acid 
and other impurities from the life-civinc 
blood. 
Yiu may suffer nagging backache, 
r.f •if-arr.4 rftTT ys.;.' n j i.p n i f l i . . . 
1-e jiains. swelling - feel cons»antly 
t.:-4. nervou*. all worn out- Other signs 
of kidney </r bladder disorder are some-
times -burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination 
Try Oocn'$ PiU*. loan's help the 
kidneys to pass off harmful p«CW» body 
waste. T h t ; have had more than half w 
century of public approval. Are reeom-
s tided b y grateful u«0rs everywhare. 
Ask yoar r,«ijii6»or.' 
DOAN SPILLS 
SUI10UP 
IR iO BLOOD! 
James Robert Farris. U.S. Navy, 
son o f Mr and Mrs. Perry Farris. 
is '.^stationed in South £rooklyj i^ 
New York. Mrs. Farris, the for-
mer Miss Faustme Adams, "iiT r& 
siding there for the present. 
Harvey Marffis, -son _of Mrs. 
'Mavis Mardis. 1809 Hamilton A v e , , 
weo t to Paducah Monday to vol-
unteer for the Navy. 
Sgt. Wilcox resides at Murray, 
• Ky. He attended A M Course. Sey-
mour Johnson Fid.. N. C. and has 
been in the army. since Sepionv* 
ber 8. 1»42 
H e r a ' s O n e o f t h e 
B e s t Ho f e o W a y s ! 
You Flrls who stiver from simple ane-
mia or u i o 11in i ipii'ii li during month-
ly pcrlo<l3 tn&tytw are pale, fee! tlr.-d, 
weak, "dragged out"—because yon tuck 
precious blood-iron — »t*rr-toCay — try 
Lydla Pmkhftm's TABLETS. 
Plnkham's Tablets Is one er thcjrr'-at-
est fclaoti-iron tonics yoti, can buy -to_ 
help build up red blood tn give mora 
Strength and energy*—in suah cases. 
Taken as directed—Plnkham's Tab-
lew -18 on* 61 thS veil home ways to 
get precious iron Into the- blot>d Jasc. 
try tbem ror 30 days—then sre ou. 
tco, don't rernnrrrmty bene?.: Follow-
label directions. Plnkham's Tablets are 
well worth iryingl 
Lydia Finkhatn's T A e t r r s 
American Farmer, Grow More 
Vitamins for Victory! 
Food Fights for Freedom, and it is essential that now, not a piece of 
land, ô r single item of farm equipment which is. capable of ^helping 
produce that food be left idle! W e stand ready to help every farmer 
get the equipment he n£eds, and to help him keep in perfect working 
order the equipment he already owns. 
We Handle Repair Parts For All John Deere Machinery 
Farmers Tractor & Implemet Co. 
L. L. McNutl, Manager , 
East Main Street Telephone 33 
PARKER 
CAPITOL A d m i s s i o n : 11c, 20c , 25c 
• S A T U R D A Y A N D S U N D A Y • 
SEED 
C O M P A N Y 
— Buyers and Sellers — 
A L L K INDS OF 
Q U A L I T Y FIELD SEEDS 
• 
W e Are Headquarters 
for Seed Cleaning 
• 
N E W L O C A T I O N 
£ast Main St. Phone 665J 
H. L PRYOK 








SAVE 10 p e r c e n t 





I have purchased full interest in the Plainview Stables, located 
on South 16th Street. Five-gaited Saddle Show Horses are now be-
ing trained in connection with the Academy which is . . . 
Open 7 Days Per Week, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Luther and John Amos Brundy, colored trainers and instructors, are there at 
all times. I will have an office at the "stables" and will devote my entire time to 
this place. Special rates offered to clubs of women riders on Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
— , » 
and Saturdays. You have a special invitation to visit the Plainview Stables and see 
the horses train. ' H A R O L D L. PRYOR. 
, > 
I 
v v ' • 






URRAY, K B N T U C K Y 
Pvt. Joe Baker Littleton, 
\ r i U L 1 3 . 11)44 
Pickett. V * . In fun-
ic for a short ftir-
le son of Mrs. Lil l ie 
spent a 10-day 
wi fe and children 
Mr. Oscar Tabors, 
treet, and returned 
•s todj»y He paid 
sit juid was looKing 
boot training. He 
i»ed to the Hospital 




and children, three 
s six years old and 
old, wil l continue 














andon, A i r Corps 
Leon C. Tinsley, Lynn Grove 
I i 2. . . Capt. E. D. Fisher, surgeon . with 
L L Louis G. Stafks, son of Me. > the Medical Corps in the South Pa-
and Mrs. Urban Starks. 12th St. ' I cific. * 
PAGE F IVE 
— - T 
Pat Gingles, Naval Aviation Ca-
det. son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. 
Gingles. 
CtM*tk£S O.MHtTG. 
Lieutenant in the A rmy A i r Corps, 
son of Mr. a n d Mrs. Charles O. 
White. 
Lt. Eugene Boyd, Medical Corps, 
U. S. Army. 
Lt. Jan Crawford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wade Crawford. 
Lt. Col. William C. Adams. Air 
Corps Reserve, stationed in-Canal J. D. Hamilton. Navy - Medical 
Zone. 1 School, Uetroit,'Michigan''. 
. . . to the Calloway Men and Women in the Service of Our Country! 
Wherever they may be, our wish this Spring is that you all may be home before long 
—safe and well. This page contains the names of the men who have been drafted 
from the Calloway Board, the date they entered service, some Calloway men sent from 
other Boards, and volunteers. There may be some errors in the list for we had to de-
pend on friends to give us this list. I f there are mistakes, or names left off, we will 
appreciate a correction. 
(This List Continued From Last Week ) 
September t l . 1943 
Clark. Charles D 
Saunders, BiUy J. 
Starks, James D. 
Allbritten, James R. 
Parker, James W. 
Jones, Joe C. 
Russell. Johny B. 
Moore, Eugene P. 
Winchester, Jesse L. 
McCuiston, Gordon W. 
Griffin, Johnson L. J 
Hale. Charles E. 
Rumfelt. R. C. 
Kelso. Hugh P. 
Grogan, Earl V. 
Baucum, R. T-
Broach, Jr. Charles H. 
Oliver, James H, 
Emerson. James R, 
Hoffman, Robert H. 
Kopperud, A lv in H. 
Lewis, Troy I. 
Irvan, John T. 
Lovins, Rainey G. 
Pennington, Rufus C. 
Key. rOrtis H. 
Wood. Eura O. 
McClure. Orvi l 
Adams. William H. 
Lenning, Toy L . 
Parks, C arm on M. 
Ross, Jesse S. 
Dodds, Cecil W. 
Rogers, Graham A. 
Beach. Ewen M. 
Roberts, Jr. John D. 
Dick, Elvis L. 
October 18. 1943 
Suiter, Edwin R. 
Erwin, Joe T. 
Parker, Joseph W. 
Carson, .Pat J. 
Norsworthy, Charles B. 
Thompson. Marshall D. 
Darnell, James L. 
Palmer. Baron E. 
Cohoon, Otis D. 
Garrison. Robert R. * 
Robertson, Ralph 
BafleV, Elva 
Vickers, Rodney K. 
Erwin. Buren F. 
Lassiter, James D. 
Wataon, Gene E. . — 
Burkeen, A l f red L. 
Kuykendall, Hassel L. 
Bonner, Stanley V. 
Ncsbitt, Richard P 
Murd-.ck, Will iam N. 
Armstrong, James R. 
Wilson, Ted M. 
Harris, James E. 
Buchanan, Albert V. 
Jones, Herbert C. 
Nanney, Lyt le D. 
Bidwell, Elmo T. 
Davis, Otis A. 
Karnes, Walter J. 
Adams,, Walter C. 
Marshall. Homer L. 
Miller. Clif ford A. 
Harmon. Roy A . 
Farley, Will ie J. 
Smith. Taylor W 
Farley, O. B. 
Plckard, Thomas E. 
McKinney, Lloyd 
Bailey. Will iam A. 
Hopkins, Glenn 
Morris, Charles H. 
November, 1943 
Wagoner. Jesse L. 
Lassiter. Willianq D. 
Furcillo, Victor C. 
McLean. Jr. John T. 
Winchester, Harold O. 
Holland, G Cole 
Steele. Charles R. 
Fenton, Jr. Harry K. 
Kemp, J. C. 
Trotter. John Herman 
Hill, James R. 
James, Rubin K. 
Paschall, N. P. 
Vance, Jamee 
Adams. George Q. 
Thomas. Al fred G. 
Mohundro. Elishe H. 
Huie. Robert W * 
Erwin. Ordest H. 
Ellis. Robert H. 
Houston. Will iam Harold 
Ellison, R. L. 
Thurmond. J. W. 
Shroat, John 
Ellis. Herman K. 
Gilbert. Pat E. 
Garland, John E. 
Knight, Joe M. 
Cunningham. A l f red 
Paschall, J. D. 
McDaniel, Guy 
Lamb. J. C 
Jones, James D. 
Beane, Halford B. 
Gibbs, Harold 
Duncan, James Edward 
McKinney, Elmer Carlos 
Majors. Will iam Turner 
Anderson, Lester Boyd 
Cooper, James Brent 
Henson, James Franklin 
Tomme, Albert Douglas 
Tinsley. Jonathan Dayton 
"McDaniel, Charles Armon 
Poyner, W D 
Collins, James Paul 
Thornton, Paul Hubert 
Houston. Joe Rob 
Outland. Charles Clif ford 
McKenzie, Clayton C. 
Hendon, Irvan Hardeman. 
Hale. Olna Buff 
Boyle, James Oftfl l le 
Harrell. Edgar A lv in 
Paschall. James Calvin 
December. 1943 
Hall. Archie Robert 
Ragsdale, Joe Taz 
Housden, Billie Malone 
Bogard, Loman Rudell 
McCoy, A l len Daniel 
6utWnd, Jr.- Finis Beale 
Walker, Leonard Wood 
Adams, Hoberf Preston 
Myers, Adolphus Ffanklin 
Riley, Ralph W. 
Wyatt. Loyd Halton 
McReynolds. Orvis Dell 
McCuiston. Joe Woodrow 
Edwards, Erls Oliver 
Call is, Charles Mitchell 
Merrell, Jan Junior 
Barnes, Hubert Curtis 
Elkins, William Al fred 
Nance, James Dayid 
Hale, Hugh Bradley 
Scarbrough, Cleo Miller 
Arnold, John H. 
Plgg, Carlisle Watson 
Skinner, Herbert Mason 
Maupin, WilUam Franklin 
Lewis, Raymond Wilson 
Young, Jack Raeburn 
Wilson, Charles Hugo 
Pace. L. D. 
Rose, Al len Brown 
Maupin, Jesse Cecil 
January, 1944 
Brewer, J. C, 
A 
Cooper, James Rex 
Pierce, Frelon 
Windsor. Joseph Virgi l 
Stalls, Walter Elmo 
Miller, L. D 
Richerson, John Cletus 
Fox. L e e Warren 
White. James Ralph 
Nanee. Lendon Sylvester 
Chadwick, Edward Owen 
Outland, Milton Clark 
Johnson, Harley Houston 
Lancaster. Frank Hayden 
GrahSm;' Jarhfes KPffnT ~ 
Sloan, George Brockett 
Gardner. Hil l 
Canadys Jesse Johnson 
McCallon, Herman Buel 
Mason; R e * -
Outland, Stanley Pogue 
Nesbitt, Charles Thomas 
Welch William Isaac 
Vinson, James Mancil 
Mohundro, Gene Dale 
Green, Jean Isbel 
Thornton, Taz Layn 
Cotham, Russell Freed 
Jones James Euel 
Jones. Charles Hill 
Spiceland, Samuel Edward 
King. A. C. 
Allbritten, Eddie 
Irvin, J. B. 
Cherry. Oliver G. 
Farris, Cli f ford Woodward 
Elkins, Edgar Hughes 
Smith, James Leon 
Churchill. Max Horace 
Farris, Henry Noble 
Vick. Brona Parks , 
Overby, Prentice 
Buchanan. Carlton Brooks 
Rogers, Clifford Franklin 
Kebb. Urban 
Garrison, O. D. 
Adams, William Ha f fo rd . 
Sykes.. Cleo Dale 
Walker. Lowe l l Edgar 
Virginia Frances Crawford, with 
M ^ C . T k ^ ™ cro i * in North Africa. 
Sgt. William James Swann, Signal A i r CorpS, entered service in 
1941, Pfc, Roy Hoffman SWann, Anti-Tank Division, entered service in 
July. 1942. Cpl. Robert E. Swann. Medical Corps, entered service in 
April, 1942. Sons of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swann, 
McDougal, Robert Pierce 
Schroader, Stanford Jackson 
Dyer, Wilbur 
Vaughn. Claud Edward 
Hale. Clyde Bell 
McDougal. Rudy Lee 
Thweatt, Wlllard Leon 
Billington, Edgar Owen 
Vasaeur, Noble, Allen 
February, 1944 
Young, Alft-eff" Herbert f 
Wilson. Earl Nix 
Tabers. Will iam Rexie 
King. Sterling Ryan 
Overbey, Wells 
Jo has, Graham Bolin 
Baker. Walter Franklin 
Young, Robert 
Wilson, Ollee Cleatua 
Cathey, Jeddie Boyce 
Outland. Rupert Hendon 
feucy. Lloyd Laverne 
Housden. Lomax Lee 
Wilson, Charles Boyd 
Cooper, Julius Harrison 
Rogers, Henry Phillip 
Hatcher. Will iam Otis 
Manning, Will is Quinton 
McKinney, Glen Curtis 
Osborne, Ralph Sams 
Taylor, Cotie Artez , 
Parks, Caleb Newten 
Parker, R. Don 
Bell, Lee Burnett 
Burkeen, Oren Daniel 
Jacobs, Simon 
Tabors, James Lewis 
March. 1944 
Crawford, John Knox 
Overcast, John Lee 
Colson, Edward Eugene 
Fulton. Clayton 
Lamb, James Cli f ford 
Smith, James Rudolph 
Baliey. Carter Wilson 
Garrison, Cli f ford 
Miller. John Tom 
DOran, Thomas Clifton 
Dick, Vernon Victory 
Tarry, Jr. Joe Eugene 
Morrison, Thurmon Crawfield 
Sanders. Clellon Dee 
Workman. Elmo Thomas 
Dunn. Riley Wesley 
Garrison. Toy 
Hargis, Buell Payne 
Smith. Wade 
Evitts. Raymon Millard 
Kelley. Samuel Lee 
Burkeen, Galon Euin 
Maddox, Benny 
Redden, Thomas Walston 
Sims, James Oliyer 
Hutchens, Ol ive Fredrick 
Darnell, Homer 
Rowland, Pat Rudolph 
Hopkins, Hersie 
Lovins. Norman Robert 
Weatherly. John Robert 
Harris, Lowel l Hillis 
Irvan, Karl Whitten 
Wilson, Lester Aubrey 
Dunn, Earl Alexander 
Smith. Lloyd Henry 
Stevens, Raymond Glenn 
Jones, Graham Bolin 
Fielder Orvi l Wells 
Herndon. Jafnes Wilson 
Lamb. Thomas 
Myers, James Erwin 
Burkeen. Rufe Phillips 
Arnold. Floyd Cleo 
Harper, John Henry 
Walker, Joseph Richard 
Miller. Parvin Lee 
Burkeen, Paul Wilburn 
Waters, Harry Otis 
Miller, James Rupert 
Farmer, Harmon Dale 
Morris, Edward Morgan 
Sullivan, Clarence Wayhe 
The ShekeU triplets. John A . James'B., and Joseph C.. were ' in -
ducted1 into-the* Army in'June.'1943. They-are ^onj 0f Mr and Mrs. 'Har-
ry ShekeU of Route 1, Hazel. 
Calloway volunteers, or Induc-
tees from other boards are given 
here. The complete list was not 
•available; — 
Lovett. Joe T 
Ordway, Preston 
Jones, Garnett Hood 
Inglis, Harlan K. 
Gingles, Pa l 
Fenton, Tom 
McElrath, Robert 
Parker, Russell Albert 
Parker, Joe Tom 
Mason. Richard 
Saunders. Billy Joe 
Boyd, Alma 
Robinson, Jimmy 
Goodwin, Ralph White 
Pate. Charles Novis * 
Pate, James Ralph 
Scott. Buist 
Stark, Ray G. 
Corn, Palmer 
Crawford. Gene 
Lovett, Wells Thomas 
Shultz. Fred 
Thompson. Jr. Charles 
Perdue, Hugh 
Starks, Louis 




Stubblefield, Robert James 
Hood. Oliver -
Hood, Jr. Richard 
Hale, Solon G. 
Perdue, Paul * * 
Hart. Jimmie Coleman 
Oingles, Pa t . 
Wear. Tonv 
Wear. Pat 
Patterson Ralph S. 
Diners, Boyd 





Lt. Solon Hale. South Pacific. 
Lt. Clarence Perry, Air Corps. 
Lt. Col. Joe T. Lovett, Washing 
ton, D. C. 
Max Miller, with the U. S. 
in the South Pacific. 
S-Sgt. James Wil ford Dunn, over-
seas, sbn of Mr. and Mrs. HaBet 
Dunn of the county. 
Lt Hal Hov1 s t o n- surgeon with the 
Medical C o r p s , E n g l a n d . 
" I • 
(Above ) | 
1st Lt. Pa lmer ' 
Corn. Army A i r ' 
Corps, brother of y f ^ 
Hcrschel Corn of 
Murray. j H 9 
Wells Ovcrhcy 
Ur -S. NaVy 
Lewis Chester Dodds. USN, s 
Mr. and Mrs. ^Moss Dodds. 
sailor reported "missing". 
^ c r o s - r r f l p r 
COPY FADED I pfrts • r v s , ^ 
J 
r A t t r j t r t THR LEDORR A TIMES. Ml 'RRAY. KENTUCKY THURSDAY. Al'Hll. VI. 1944 
MRS. H. I. SLEDD. Editor 
Telephone 247 
MRS CORN HEADS 
GARDEN CLVB 
Mrs He»schel Corn was elected 
-chairman 61 the Garden Dcpart-
m»itt ot the Murray Woman » club 
Thursday afternoon at the club-
house. Other officer* selected for 
1W4--I5 olub year were vice-chair-
man. Mrs: George Baker: secretary. 
H I B . - l a r i T U n 4.1 .ift-mi treasurer 
Mrs. L J"Hortin 
rs.. - Wrather prograrp 
chairman, presented Harry Miller 
who has-charge-of the Frozen Foods 
Plant Ih MUrrav wnicn will soon pe 
ready for use Mr Miller gave in-
structions how to prepate foods for 
the lockers, and demonstrated th 
containers and wrappers for various 
foods and meats. 
During the social hour a party 
plate was served Hostesses we fe 
Mesdames A C Farmer. Jesse Wal-
lis. A. F.-Doran. and Gregg Miller 
Mrs. G B "Scott, chairman of the 
department presided. 
MRS FUQUA ENTERTAINS 
WITH QUILTING PARTY 
Mrs. Noble Fuqua had an all 
day quilting and an Easier eg£ 
hunt at h£r home at Backusburg 
Wednesday April 5. The quilting 
W t e f o r Mrs. Otis Bazzell and Mrs 
Howard Bazzell , who lost their 
hyimp by fire recently. . T h e .egg-
hunt entertained the children. 
Those present wero Me^daipes 
Stanford Smith. Mary . Hendrick, 
Harmon Darnell. G D Watson. 
Newel Doores- John B Watson. 
Cal Smith. Codie. J>arnell, Marvin 
"Smith. Jotlh Nanny, t H Smith. 
Rosa Crawford. Brooks Doores, 
Ora Smith. Lexie Latham. M. 6 
GragetW, Jr+tn Billington. Orene 
Newsome Zenobia * Watson. Sue 
Bazzell. Lou Price Elmo Smith. 
F P Hughes Ka'e B.tzzell. and 
Misses "Art ie Guier, Lula Smith, 
and Lou Smith • ~ 
Back the Attack 
By Buying 
War Bonds! 
\vso» 1VM< OHOV - a 
MEETS WITH MRS ROGERS 
The Lyniv Grove Woman's So-
I i iety of '"Christian Service met in! 
l ine home of Mrs Hardy Rogers I 
1 Friday afternoon af 2 o'clock. 
The business was conducted by 
• Mrs. Gertie Story. Mrs Lockie^ 
j Harris was elected delegate to" 
Ihe annual conference at Murray 
' Mrs Rogers had charge of the pro-
tram. which was taken from the 
World Outlook and The Metho-
dist Woman. Mrs Eron Story 
1 Conducted the mission study. 
Refj-t shmepts were served - to 
! eight members and two visitors. 
+ MFy~*~Bobby Grogan and Miss Sue-
I Lockhart. 
• MrCLAIN-BAZZELL VOWS 
SAID IN CHARLESTON. MO. 
A wedding 'of much interest to 
•heir many friends, was that of 
Miss Willie Mae McClain to S-Sgt 
Robert L. Bazzell. Camp Van 
j Dorn. Miss., which took place in 
; Charleston. Mo., March 27. 
The bride was attired in a Navy 
! ensemble with brown accessories. 
The attendants were Miss Mar-
garet Louise Wilford. niece of the 
' bride and Homer G Darnell, 
i Mrs. Bazzell is the daughter of 
| Mr and Mrs Luther McClain of 
I Haxt.1. Route 1 . and S-6gt. Bazzell 
'! rTTjhe" sioh of Mr. 'and Mrs. A. L. 
J. Bazztll "of Murray, Route 1. * 
! Following a brief honeymoon, 
the bridegroom returned to his 
station at Camp Van Dojrn- His 
bride will join him in a fe\v days. 
CHERRY MISSION A Y SOCIETY 
MEETS MONDAY. A P R I L 3 
The Women's Missionary So-
ciety of Cherry Baptist church 
met Monday afternoon. Apri l 3. at 
the church, and held thfe regular 
monthly program. The president. 
Mrs. Ora Houston, presided over 
the meeting. The program fol-
lows: • ' 
Opening hymn, "Ready"; Mrs 
Mae Outland read and commented 
on the Bible Study found in 1st 
Chronicles 17th chapter and 
Psalms 122; prayer,. Mrs. Ora 
.n 
Others appearing on ' the pro-
gram. "&nd topics discussed follow 
" The Near East, Mrs.' Ora Hous-
'-.on: Palestine, Mrs. Lattie Hurt; 
Baptists in the .Near.- East. Mrs. 
Zora Hendon. Facing the Future 
in Palestine, Mrs Maude Bucy A 
dream for Palestine. Mrs. Myrta 
I Smith. ' 
Plans were made to entertain 
other missionary societies of Blood 
River Association scheduled to 
meet with th6 Cherry group April 
20. 
BIRTHDAY TUESDAY 
Relatives and friends of Boyd 
Jones gathered at his home in | 
Hardin Tuesday. April 11. in ftoncr 
of his ninetieth birthday. 
A bounteful dinner was served , 
to the following: 
Social Calendar 
>Eft. MEETS TUESDAY 
-• . reguhu «t'»1uti Tuesday. 
TharvdAv April IS | evening. April 11. at the Masonic 
The regular business •Mt l l l g Hall with Mr> Ruth Williams. 
of the Woman's Club w i l l be held ] worthy matron, presiding 
at the club house at 3 o'clock 
Member** . r e u.ged to attend as, ^ ^ ^ a n d t h e ^ ^ o f 
Mr and Mr , l . D . T W I w e n . M r . j ^ r U l U * * * ^ j allegiance given, after which the 
Russell Thomas aivd son Fred • , prayer fur peace m m led by Nix 
Memphis Tenn; Laraine Jone* Friday. April 14 Cram-ford, associate patron. Sta-
Dfctroit. Mr and Mr* Joe Thweatt > The Mary Louise Baker circle of t l o n » ft,,ed b y P r « l e m 
fu l t x twh f i were Dickie Bfrrj-. O. 
- — B Boone. Jr . Betty June We*t, 
Murray-Star Chapter « O L S N o r m a J m n K m r r U ^ ^ R o b . 
•racm. Buddy Valentine. Walter 
Moser. Jr . Max Hoi ace Churchill. 
James French. Gene Paul Daniels. 
Joyce' Russell, Verona Mae 
The flag of the United States] Smith, Lochie Fay Hart. Donna 
Jean Swyers. Dallas- T. Doran, 
Fidelia Austin. Jean Corn and 
Almo. Mrs. Ed Gardner and. cpa 
Larry. Mrs. Don Erwin and daugh-
ter Barbara. Mr. - and Mrs. Ivan 
Jones and daughter. Betty Lou. 
Mrs Lula Jeffrey. D. L. Redden 
and Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jones, art 
of Hardin. 
M r Jones Is well and takes a 
great interest in his county and 
community.— 1 ^ —— 
He has been taking .the Ledger 
and Times for a. number of years, 
50 or more, and although his eyes 
won't permit reading, he has every 
word of the paper read to him. 
LT ARMSTRONG SPEAKS 
A T A A l ' W . MEETING 
the W S C S will -meet at 4 30 p.m I were associate matron. Mrs. Belva 
at the home of Miss Jeanne But-
terworth. 
Miss Emily Wear will be hostess 
to ihe Au^ 'and . Craft*. Club at hvx 
nome at 2:30 o'clock. 
tmmdmv, April H — — 
>!rs. J. W. Armstrong will be 
Dill; chaplain, Mrs. Marietta 
Wells; organist. Miss Virginia Ir-
van; sentinel. George Williams. 
—There were twenty-four officers 
and members present. The next 
•ii u a i mua uuuic r.. jular m o e ^ _ w m _ b e on Apr 1 
25 .It 7 lr» p.m. at the Masonic 
Clegg Austin. 
MATTIE BELLE HAYES CIRCLE 
MEETS WITH MRS MULLINS 
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle 
of the W.S.C.S. met Monday even-
ing at the home e l MDL. X I L 
ftlullins, Jr. with Miss Lucy Lee ; 
Miss Dubie Smith and Mrs. John 
| Hall. . All ^officers and members 
UV guest speaker at : t h e _ c o l l e g e ^ u r j { g q t o ^ p , c , e m a n d W 
vespers at 6:30 p.m. Tn the little u m e q E S members from out 
chapel Her topic. "Jesus As a o f | o w n c h a p t e r > a r e c o r d i a n y j „ r 
Speaker." 
Tuesday. April 18 
The circles of the W.S.C.S. will 
meet at 2:30 p.m. as follows: 
The south circle at the home of 
j Mrs. Luther Robertson With Mrs. 
jGotdun Moody as leader. 
Lt. J. W. Armstrong was the Th e west circle at the home of 
guest speaker £t the meeting o f r Mis . J. W. Carr. 
The central circle at the home 
of Mrs. J. D. Hamilton with Mrs 
Roy Farifier as Jeader. 
The east circle will meet at the 
home^of Mrs. W. J. Mecoy with 
Mrs. Clyde Downs as leader. ' v 
The April meeting of the Music 
Club will be, held at the club 
house at 7:30 p.m. ' 
the American Association of Uni-
versity Women -which was held on 
Tuesday evening at the college li-
brary. His thesis was that there 
are lessons from war that we re-
fuse to consider in times of peace 
We quote some Of the highlights 
of his splendid address. 
"War > brings to light the phy-
sical fitness of a nation. We had 
a quarter of a century lo- repair-
the weaknesses exposed in the 
Wedneaday. April 19 
The ^United Daughters of the 
Woman's Club House. 
Thursday. April 20 
The Home Department of the 
Skating Rink Opening 
The Murray Skating Rink will open Fri-
day night, April 14, at 7 o'clock under 
new management, Mack McCord. 
OPEN DAILY—AFTERNOONS and EVENINGS 
SAME LOCATION 
Murray Skating Rink 
MAYFIELD ROAD 
first world war. yet in the prey- Confederacy will meet at 3 o'clock. 
ent crisis, only 20 per cent of the 
men applying fbr entfry to the Ma-
rine Corps could be accepted, and 
only 25 per cent in the Army and 
Navy. People should be educated 
to the understanding that .physical 
fitness is important in peace a« | -
weir 'ag. in war. Our peace time 
physical training program seemed 
designed to give amusement to 
many and participation to few 
The goal should be sound, beauti-
ful bodies and a wholesome men-
tal outlook 'for all. Contributing 
factors to the well being of a na-
tion are pTay-grounds, proper nu-
trition and good medical super-
vision. 
"War is a great' leveler. Equal 
opportunity for all is a " valued 
tradition of American life. The 
American- social life is flexible. 
Prior to war a vicious class sys-
tem was gaining in power as evi-
denced by pressure groups before 
the legislature whose selfish aims 
seemed to be anything at the cost 
of sonjeone else. War? time service 
is a leveler in thai it brings all 
sorts of people together.. and all • 
gpin in understanding. 
vited to attend. 
• • • • • 
EDWINA K IRK HAS 
BIRTHDAY P A R T Y 
k i t t l e Miss Edwlna Kirk had* a 
party on Wednesday ' afternoon. 
| April 5. at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk 
in celebration of her fourth birth-
day. Tbe little hostess was pre-
sented many lovfcly gifts in honor 
of the occasion. 
Games were played during the 
afternoon, and Easter favors were 
presented the guests. Delightful 
refreshments were served, includ-
ing the birthday cake which was 
embossed in pink and white, and 
ice cream. 
Those present were Carolyn 
Wallis. Betty Thurmond. Lynn 
Haas. Mary Lee and Stanley Imes 
Outland, Barbara Ann Mott. Nan-
cy Outland, Suzanne Mallorie, 
Billy Wearren, Rosemary Jones, 
Mrs. Haul Garland, ftuth Raytoon 1 A drte*mblr dwnrr wn» served 
and Hafford Lee; Mr and Mrs and ail spent an eojuyaMe d * y 
Truman Turner and Nelda. Mr. | 
S 
and Mrs Guy Price. E 1. and 
Jeanette; Mrs." Delia McCaaey and 
son Michael. Mr and Mrs Bill 
POTTERTOWN 4-H CLUB 
The Pottcrtown and Outland 4-H 
Clubs will meet Wednesday. Api il 
_ . . i |B the Holtertown It roup meeting 
Thompson. Geor«e Laycock. Mr. Outland at 3:30 p m 
Lome Wyalt. Freda Adams. Pvt r 
and Mrs A G Hill and Mr and ! ™ ' .. . . . . . . . 
Mrs Elmus Hill. « <»<** V»* <" advertise 11 
Woman's Club will meet at the Mansfield Farmer. W i e McDevitt, 
club house at 2:30 im* h J o h n Preston Ordway. Rob Land-
1 ham. Lochie Belle Overbey. Jennie 
Sue Stubblefield. Dick Hutson. 
Betty Joe Crawford, Linda Hale. 
Ray Adams. 
Cook, Murray. Route 1. Mrs. Helen 
McClain of Mayfield,. qnd Mrs. An-
drew Johnson of Paducah. 
The afternoon was spent in 
conversation and kodaking. 
MR. C. F DALE HONORED 
IN CAL IFORNIA 
Mr. C F Dale of Los Angeles, 
formerly of Murray, was honored 
guest on. April 5 when his daugh-
ter Mrs Oliver Jaynes. held open 
house at her lovely new home, 
"Flint Ridge", near Los Angeles, 
in celebration of his eighty-third 
birthday. Mr. Dale was formerly 
a member of the firm of Dal*e & 
Stubblefield, but for the past few. 
years has made his home with hi? 
daughters, Mrs. Jaynes and, Mrs, 
Russell Peyton, in California. 
Among the tormer Calloway 
ulintians whq were present to 
Miss Myra Bagwell presided oyer 
the busmess sefislon and welcomed 
three new members, Mrs. T. E. 
Fooler, Mrs. Allen and Mrs. John 
Thomas I m m . 
Miss Bagwell was in charge of 
the program, the subject of which' 
wa'S "Social Evangelistic Work in 
China." Miss Kathleen Patterson 
led the devotional. Using as the 
topic for her meditation "Sending 
Songs To China." Miss Alice 
Waters ' was guest speaker and 
brought an interesting message on 
her work in China. 
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served from a beau-
tifully appointed tea table in the 
dining- room. Mrs. W. B. Davis 
and Mrs. Cary were guests. 
PVT. A. G. H ILL HONORED 
A tamtty Reunion at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Hill, April 2. 
honoring their son, Pvt. A. G. Hill, 
Army, stationed at" Fort Benning. 
Ga., was enjoyed. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs, 
Lawrence Dick a"nd children, Fran-
ces, Earl," Betty Jo, Henry, Mar-
grett, Mary, and June; Mr. and 
JEAN CORN A N D CLEGG 
AUSTIN HAVE EASTER PARTY 
Jean Corn and Clegg Austin en- f 
tenained a group of friends with : 
an Easter egg hunt on Sunday i 
afternoon at the home of the for-1 
mer on the old Mayfield road, j 
Seated games were played in the I 
house preceding the hunt. PrizesT 
for finding the most, eggs were 
won, by Norma Jean Farris and L 
James French. 
Delightful refreshments were 
served from a beautifully appoint-
ed table in the dining room which 
were decorated in the Easter motif j 
in a color scheme of "green and 
yellow. 
Those who anjo jed the delight-
-The American credo, the spirit-1 w i s f e M r D a l e ^ h y happy re-
ual outlook, preairhes sacrifice. Iturns of the day were Mr. and 
strvice and devotion, yet our I M r s F r e d Howard. Miss Mary 
pre-war life seemed aimed only Martha Overbey. Mrs Harry 
KS- comfort, security artd ease- Brow*. Mr, U n a Farley, the 
We must not lose our ability to , REV!. a n d M r 5 . A . V. Havena. Mr. 
ser%e selflessly nor fail in our a n d Mrs Buel Houstotv-Mt^-md-
search for the infinite good Our Mrs Joe Walker. Miss Mae Mar-
youth never trained for war no. shall. Mrs Myrtis Walker. Mrs 
believed in war. but in time of ! M a f j i e Wear Spencer. Mis. Es'elle 
need they brought forth a gallan- Wear Gladrsh. Mr and Mrs O C 
REPAIRS TO CONSERVE 
Make them now — and avoid 
greater expente later! You can 
get the materiaU you need 
here: all reliable quality, to do 
the right kind of job! 
• tfallboard quickly con-
v e r t * irttk ' o r c e l l a r t o a 
livable room. CHoice of 
plain or jrrain finish. Easy 
to set up: takes a smooth 
paint finish. 
• Fancy pattern r o o f 
shingling, in Red, Gr?en, 
Royal or Brown. F e l t 
back, slate surfaced. Good 
^weight. 
• Asphalt r o l l siding, 
looks exactly- like real 
brickinsujates ami cuts 
fuol bills, while it gives a 
new appearance to your 
home. Costs less than "a 
good paint job! 
We're able to do your repair job for 
you. Ask us about an estimate. 
Calloway County Lbr. Co. 
Walnut Street Telephone 72 
ri< i i 1 l i i j i . a v I rl l u n I » n i , 
• L O C > 
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H A Z E L H I G H S C H O O L 
Presents 
Dramatic Contest 
Saturday, April 15th 
A T 8:00 O 'CLOCK P.M. 
Four One-Act Comedies Tto Be Given 
By High School Classes. 
• • 
Freshman Class 
" T H E PROFESSOR R O A R S " 
• • 
Sophomore Class 
" T H E G H O S T L Y PASSENGER" 
• • 
Junior Class 
"HENRY 'S M A I L ORDER W I F E " 
• • 
Senior Class 
"COMIN ' ROUND THE M O U N T A I N " 
See the winning class receive a trophy 
presented by Buford Hurt, principal. 
try that was homespun. No fu-
ture which we should envisage 
should sell our youth short" 
Preceding Lt. Armstrong's ad-
dress the following officers were 
named to serve A A U W next 
year; Miss Nadine Overall, presi- , 
dent. Miss Hazel Tarry,*vice-.pres-
ident: Mrs A C LaFollette. sec-
retary: and Miss LuLa Clayton 
Beale. treasurer. 
W ILL SLEDD HONORED 
Will Sledd of Coldwater . was 
honored with a birthday party at 
his home Thursday. April 6. Mr 
Sledd's children; Tech Cpl Thos H 
Sledd. San Francisco. Cal., Pfc. 
Joseph E Sledd. Fort Leonard 
W'Kid Mil and • Mms Verdme 
Sledd, McMinnville Tenn, were 
at home for the occasion. 
Other relatives attending "nffereT 
Mrs Bob Fair and Mrs Joe Irvan' 
I and son Billy. Murray,. Walter 
OKel l . and Mr. and Mrs Ru.-sell 
Peyton. 
A b e s t - s e l l i n g l a x a t i v e 
A L L O V E R T H E S O U T H 
Cotton Softness for 
Feminine Charm 
i t ' s th r i f ty 




Y O U R 
SOLDIER SON 
Nothing will make her happier 
than a picture of you on Her Day. That 
is a good way to help her morale. Make 
an appointment now and send her a 
good likeness. 
LOVE'S STUDIO 
Demure, soft and charmipg arc 
these adorable cotton frocks . . . 
They accent youth. 
Cotton with city sophistication . . . Fresh and crisp \ 
as the first erocus of spring! Two piecers that ybu 
will want to live in . . . In plaids that will quicken 
your heartbeat . . . 
PRICED FRQM 
$3.95 to $ ]9 .95 
Gladys Scott's 
"THE FASHION SHOP FOR W O M E N " * 
x i 
$595 
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^ Mr and Mrs. Haw ley Bucy and 
small son Dwayne uf East St. 
Louis were recent visitors in the 
I 
a 
home of their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chariey Buey of the Cherry 
community and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ley Hale, North Murray Mr. 
Bucy also visited his brother. Kir-, 
by Bucy of Almo who leaves for 
induction into the Navy at an 
early date. 
Mr and Mrs N, M McKeel of 
Ferndale. Mjch^. arrived Apri l 1 
to spend Easter with Mr. Me-
lt eel's parents. Mr. * i d Mrs W. 
-H WeiCecl Mrs. McKeeIJa the 
daughter" of Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Rudd 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd • who 
have been living in Highland 
Park, Mich., have returned to 
Lynn Grove to make their home. 
Maynard Ragsdale who was a 
patient at the Clinic last week is 
at home and is improving. 
Miss Mary J9 Pentecost of 
'Somerville, Tenn., spent the 
week-end with her grandparents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Dudley Johnson. 
Don't Neglect Slipping 
FALSE TEETH 
Do false teeth drop, slip or wab-
ble when you talk, eat, laugh or 
sneeze? Don't be annoyed and em-
barrassed by such handicaps. 
FASTEETH. an alkaline (non-acid) 
powder to sprinkle on your plates, 
keeps false teeth more firmly set. 
Gives confident feeling of security 
and added comfort. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Get 
FASTEETH today at any drug 
storer 
Mi and Mrs Walter Boone of 
Eliza be thtown announce the birth 
of a daughter. Linda Sue. on Apj i l 
1. Mrs Boone's mother. Mrs Bob 
Gatlin. is a guest in the Boqne 
home in Elizabethtown. 
Mrs. Victor Furcillo and daugh-
ter, Vicki, returned last Thurs-
day from Birmingham, Ala., where 
they spent several weeks with 
relatives. 
Mrs Wid Ellison of Frankfort 
was the week-end guest of her 
parents, Mrv and Mrs. Gus Rob-
ertson.. 1 
Miss Marilyn Mason has re-
turned from Hollywood, Fla., 
where she spent several months 
with friend?. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes 
of Paducah were week-end guests 
of his mother, Mrs. Dewey Nelson 
and Mr. Nelson. 
, Mr, and Mrs. John Miller had 
as their guests on Sunday, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. A Mitchell of Hick-
man, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shaw 
and Mrs. Arthur Shaw of State 
Line, Ky. Harold Shaw, who ac-_ 
companied them, visited Mrs. 
Shaw and little daughter j f LJ tUL 
home nf her sister, Mrs. Laverne 
Wallis. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Trevathan of 
Paducah were week-end guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. Nat Ryan 
and Mr. Ryan. 
Miss Treva Rogers of Frankfort 
spent the Easter week-end with 
her mother, Mrs. Vera Rogers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cole, De-
troit, are visiting relatives here, 
and his father, J. A. Cole. He is 
employed in defense work. 
Miss Grace Cole, employed in 
the Signal Depot, Lexington, spent 
the Veek-end here with her fath-
West South Street Telephone 205 
DR. C.'C, KEMPER 
Dentist 
Mayfield, Ky. 
N E X T T O J. C. P E N N Y C O M P A N Y 




$ 6 9 5 and $ 8 9 5 
Above — Dark but bright 
In brown, black, <jreen, 
or 'red with sptfrkling 
while lace tier pockets. 
Sizes 9 to 17 at $6.95. 
Right — Captivating. 
Chinese- border print 
in green, gold, red 
or brown combined 
with black. Embroi-
dered motif trim. 
t I , 
Sizes19 to; 15, 
$8.95. 
THE VANITY SHOPPE 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
er. J. *A. Cole, and sister, Mrs. 
Gatlin Clopton 
Mr and Mrs Jim W Junes and 
daughter Mrs Pearl Sims and 
granddaughter, Mary Frances 
Sims, spent Easter in Paducah 
with Mrs. Sims' daughter, Mrs 
Muriel Johnson and Mr. Jones' 
son, O. L. Jones and family. 
Edgar H. Elkins A S . U.S. 
N T S . Great Lakes. 111., left Sun-
day after spending a week with 
his wi fe and son and other rela-
tives. He has completed Boot 
Training and will report for fur-
ther training. •»— 
Mrs. Edwards Waters who has 
been ill m Oklahoma City -has im-
proved and. has returned -to her 
home in Washington, D. C. » 
Mrs. Fred Cook, Padueah, is an 
operative patient at the Riverside 
Hospital. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Waters, Mur-
ray. 
Dellon Purdom. who has been 
very ill- in the Clijiic, was car-
ried .to a Memphis hospital Tues-
day for treatment. He is the 
father of Wells Purdom this city 
and Mrs, Kelly Dick, Paris. Tenn. 
Mr. ana Mrs. Alfred Smith of 
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Paschall of near Kirksey visited 
Mr. and Mrs. George Carnell Sun-
day honoring Mr. CarneU on his 
birthday. 
Glen C. Ashcraft is Price Liaison 
Representative in the District Of-
fice. He was formerly with the 
State Personnel Division. Frankfort. 
Brent Atkins and Mrs. Creg 
Outland. Highland Park. Mich, 
have been visiting friends in Mur 
T&y. Mrs. Brent Atkins and 
daughters. Norma and Nancy, did 
not make the trip with him? The 
group will return to Michigan 
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Codye Al-
lison accompanied them. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Culver, 
formerly of Dexter community, 
are residing in McCracken county-
where.he is farming. They have 
a sen. James Edward Culver, in 
the 9th Armored- Division, Camp 
Polk, La. Another son, Paul. Cul-
ver, is expecting to go into ser-
vice soon. ' - ; M 
Mrs. Carter Bailey and daughter, 
Peggy Jean and Miss Fay Outland 
spent the week-end visiting Mrs. 
Bailey's parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter Bilbrey of Model, Tenn. 
and attended church at. Model 
Baptist Church Sunday. 
Mrs. Carter Bailey and Miss 
Fay Outland called, on her mother 
Mrs. Treman Cohoon Monday 
morning. 
Pvt. Carter W. Bailey of the 
U.S. Army is stationed at Camp 
Blanding, Fla.,,for his basic train-
ing. 
Ben Hill, who has been working 
in Detroit for several*years as a 
welder, has been forced to return 
to his home on Murray, Route 4. 
His mother, Mrs. Daisy Hill, wil l 
reside with him. His.wife will con-
tinue her work in Detroit. 
Miss' Elisabeth Adams returned 
Sunday to Washington C. H., 
Ohio after spending th^ Easter 
holidays with her mother. Mrs. 
Annie Adams, brother Cpi. John 
B. Adams \ftho was at home on a 
furlough, and sisters. 
Mrs. J. Wayne Brown, Los An-
geles, Cal. left Tuesday after a 
three day. visit with her sister-in-
law, Mrs. W W. McElrath and Mr. 
McElrath. Mr. Brown attended 
school here and is the brother of 
Mrs. McElrath. Their daughter, 
Miss Barbara Brown is in the 
WAVES and. is stationed on the 
West Ctiast. She has visited here 
many ti&ies. 
Mrs. T. O. Turner is reported to 
be ill at her home. 
The friends of Miss Cora Graves 
brought - congratulations to her. 
on Easter Sunday in "celebration 
of her attaining th^Upe of 75. 
Many of her firends from away 
sent felicitations 
we appreciate her splendid work 
and enjoy her visits. 
Harold Pryor has sold his home 
place on North Fourth to Clay 
Thomasson Mr Pryor >vill con-
tinue to reside hi Murray, and will 
operate the Plainview Stables on 
South 16th Street. 
Laman Neale has rented the 
Buron Overbey place on West Main 
Street. Morgan Orr bought the 
Neal residence on Sycamore. 
Dr. O. C. Wells has purchased the 
frame residence on South Fifth and 
Elm Streets formerly owned by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor SCofield. 
Miss Georgia Helen Kee, gtudent 
at femfcnuel Missionary Sch 
rian Springs, Mich., spent the Eas-
ter holidays with her mother, Mrs. 
Ella Murray Kee. She had as her 
guest Kent Evah6, a student at the 
same school. 
This is collection week for the 
Russian Relief. Each person is ask-
ed to contribute f ive pounds of 
clothes and a pair of shoes'. 
Mr, and Mrs. John Overbey and 
son, Billy, returned to their home 
in Johnson City, Tenn., Monday 
following a visit with Mrs. Over-
bey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Robertson. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Haron West, who* will be 
their guest for a week before re-
turning to Washington. D. C.. where 
she will spend some time with 
Ensign West who is "in the Navy 
hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. W T Sledd. Jr.. 
had as- their guests Monday night 
Ensign and Mrs. Robert Humm of 
Chicago. Mrs. Humm is the daugh-
ter of Hr. and Mrs. Melville Wall 
of Chicago*. 
Bob Bradley of Nashville spent 
the week-end with relatives in Mur-
••Justice Ellis, county agent, Tom-
kinsville. is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
A. F. Doran, and'Other relatives for 
ten days. 
Have you given to the Crippled 
Children's Drive? Give your money 
to Miss Katie Martin, treasbrer, at 
T. O. Turner's store. 
Dave Redden was a caller in 
this offices this week. He is a 
brother of the late Kit- Redden of 
Murray. He resides at Hardin. 
Mrs. Beale Outland has returned 
from North Camp Hood, Tex. 
where she has been with her hus-
band for the past month. 
«? 
Fran<$. Calif 
Mr. and Mrs q * e n West are in 
Washington, D C. to visit their 
son, Ensign Haron West who is 
ill. 
Mrs Bob Miller of Springfield. 
Tenn.. spent the Easter week-end 
with her mother, Mrs. Ben B. Keys. 
Mrs William Whitnell left today 
for Jackson. Miss., where she will 
be the guest of her sister. Mrs. 
Dallas Rummager. and family. 
Mrs. Dan Hutson left Tuesday for 
Lansing, Mich., following a week-
end visit with her parent's, Mr. and 
Mrs. W J Gibson. Mrs Hutson 
expects \o receive hen. Master's de-
gree from Michigan SUrte College in 
June. Pvt. Dan Hutson, who has 
been in the ASTP program at Mich-
igan State, has recently been trans-
ferred to Camp Crowder, Mo. 
P A G E SEVEN 
The Ledger 
Congratulates 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell, Jr., 
on an eight pound son, Stephen 
Hale, born April 7 in Columbia, 
S. C. where they make their home. 
Pvt. and Mrs. J. J Futrell, 
Jr., Hazel. Route 2, a ' baby boy. 
James Mason Futrell, born' April 
5,- weight 8 pounds, 15 ounces. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Morton, 
Murray, Route 1, a boy, William 
Jerry, born April 9, weight 8 
pounds. 9 ounces. 
HAZEL NEWS 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Marshall 
had as their Sunday dinner guests 
Rev. W. A. Nance of Paris, Tenn. 
Mrs. W A. Nance. Sr.. of Padu-
cah and Mrs. "Ellen Ctrarlton of 
Murray. 
Mrs. R. R. Hicks spent last 
week-end in Paris, guest of her 
sister. Mrs. R. B. Chrisman, and 
Mr. Chrisman. 
A number of our soldiers are 
here cn furlough: Bob Turnbow. 
Camp .Millington; Charles Wilson. 
Wil l Moore Latimer, Julius 
Cooper from Great Lakes, HI., 
James Wilson. Camp Millington. 
Carlus Steele. Milstead James, 
Dencil Paschall are visiting their 
parents. 
Mrs. Grace Wilson,, who has 
Save your wastepaper for collec 
tion Monday. If it rains, put it out 
the n^xt day. 
Mrs. Murray Carr, Murray Route 
2. was in the office this week vis-
iting and showing some of her 
handiwork.. Mrs. Carr is one of the 
correspondents of this paper;- and 
. been in Memphis all the winteT 
Clyde Jones has purchased the j returned home for a few 
John Cochran place ort North Sixth w e e k s visit with her son, Chas. 
street. He will get possession in Wilson and Mrs Wilson and fam 
August. 
Wayne Wilson and Max Oliver 
left Wednesday for Detroit to 
enter defense work. 
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid, sec-
retary to the attorney for the 
Southern Air Lines, Memphis, f lew 
to Chicago last week on -official 
business. Enroute she visited Mrs. 
J. E. Dugdale in St. Louis, form-
erly Miss Katherine Stewart. 
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield are in. SL Louis. 
Mrs. Mayme Bagwell Dent has 
returned to her home on South 
Tenth extended after a season of 
toaching out of the state. 
G. A. Murphey is attending the 
K.E.A. „ 
Purdom Outland. recently given 
a medical discharge, from the 
army, is taking the city census. 
Dewey Ragsdale has resigned his 
place as parole officer for this dis-
trict and. his successor is Ker-
mit Sicgel, Princeton. Mr. 'Rags-
dale has not announced his plans 
for the future. Mr. Siegel f<?tm-
erly lived in Murray on West 
Olive street. 
Ens. Fred Shultz, Jr., .arrived 
today from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.. 
to spend' leave with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shultz. After 
April 19 he will report at San 
ily. 
Mrs. OHis~ E>enham and son 
Billie Joe met her son, Delphus 
who is in the Navy, ih St. Louis. 
He had a 7-day furlough. • They 
met hei -other boys Oscar and Cle-
tus, and J,heir uncle, Homer Cole 
and family. The group visited 
their sister, Mrs. Calie Willis at 
Dublin. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milstead-
were dinner guests of Mr. arid 
Mrs Manual* Paschall Sunday. 
Dr. Joseph Miller, of Camp Liv-
ingston, La., visited his wife and 
parents Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Miller. 
Mrs. Callic Lowry of Paris,' 
Tenn., visited her mother, MFS. 
Maddox. and sister, Mrs. Floyd 
Fudue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Taylor and 
sisters were- in Hazel Sunday 
evening. 
Luther Robertson was a visitor 
here Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud White and 
children. Butch. Bennie. and Bar-
bara and Mrs. Ben White were 
in Paris Sunday. 
Prof, and Mrs.. Buford Hurt and 
son visited in Kirksey last week. 
Paul White of Denver. Col., vis-
ited relatives and friends ' last 
week: • • 
Mrs. Sallie St. John hnd Miss 
Ruby Farley were guests of Mr. 
and Ms? w E Dick and Mrs 
Brack-' Burton and daughter Al-
lene, of Puryear. Sunday. 
Mrs. E. F Irvan and daughter 
Donna of Cherry Point. N. C., are 
visiting Mrs. Irvan's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs C. D. PasvhaH. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Cullo/n and 
daughter Judy arc" visiting ^ilrs. 
E. F. Irvan.' 
John Morgan has returned from 
Detroit to make his home. Mrs. 
Morgan will arrive in a few days. 
:RfcV~and- Mrs J. E.. Underwood 
of Paducah visited Mr. W. D. Kel-
ly and family Miiwhyi ; 
The Missionary Society oX the 
Hazel Baptist Church will meet 
Wednesday afternoon at * 2:30 
o'clock with Mrs, Flenoy Outland. 
Miss. Ethel Bucy was the week-
end visitor of Mrs. Herman Bucy 
and sister. Miss Emma Hooper. 
Mrs. Bettie Jaqies and daughter 
Miss Libbie were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Galon James Wed-
nesday. 
J. M. Marshall, D. N. White and 
O. B. Turnbow were in Murray 
Tuesday. 
Sue and' Jerry Maddox. Murray, 
spent Sunday with their grand-
mother, Mrs. Notia Maddox, and 
aunt, Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge. 
Mrs. Vivian Farris has gone to 
Detroit, Mich., to visit her hus-
band Chesley Farris who is seri-
ously ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lamb of 
Texas'has returned after visiting 
Mr. Lamb's father, Quitman Lamb 
and family. 
Mrs. Alpha Paschall was in Paris 
Saturday. 
Mrs—Eroily Miller Hendrix and 
childreni of Mayfield spent Mon-
day with her mother, Mrs. Will 
Miller. 
Bob Bray was in Memphis over 
the week-end to visit his brother-
in-law. Mr. Petty who is.very sick. 
Mr. Felix Denham is not" so kwell. 
Mrs. Bettie Clanfon is very sick 
at The home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Owen Brandon. 
Mr.* and Mrs, Guy Caldwell_o£ 
Hardin, Ky.. were Sunday gues! 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wilson. 
Gene OutlaVid is ill. 
Mrs. Hubert Outland and. Mrs. 
Leonard Outland were -in Paris; 
Tenn.. Saturday. 
Mrs. Dacie Tyler and Barbara 
Nell Outland are in Cherry this 
week. 
GREEN CREEK -
Mr> Winburn Alton and daugh-
ter Freddie left Wednesday for 
Detroit for a visit. 
Mrs. Caihtrine. • , L a x ~ visited 
Mammouth Cave "last week 
Mr and Mrs Temple Tatem" 
visited their son at Camp Camp-
bell Sunday. Edd Alton motored 
them over. in his car. 
Charlie tu lp and son Myron 
'anlS Huston Miller went to Mar-
shall county Thursday after a 
Toad of pigs.—^ 
The following from thi^ neigh* 
borhood were in Paris, Tenn.. 
first Monday: J. W Alexander. 
Harlop Lawrence. Macon White, 
Herbert Alexander, Lelon Stra-
der, Bob Alexander, Gustau St. 
Johrrr Obie Hart. Dee St. John, 
and Huston Miller. 
Yes. Tom Dewey suits me for 
President.—Bull Dog. 
AT FIRST 
SIGH Of A 
c USE 
»TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 
SHERIFF'S SALE 
Notice To 1943 Delinquent Taxpayers 
Tho following 1943 tax bill*, upon which there I, real estate, wil l 
he offered for sale at the Court House door. West Main Street, in the 
citv of Murray. Calloway County. Kentucky, on Monday. April 24. 1944, 
at 2 o'cfock p.m. 
Bill No. Name of Taxpayer 
SWANN DISTRICT 
583 Cochran, Jno. F. Est., 45 Acres 
912 Milter. H. C., 40 Acre, 
1112 Shultz. Connie, 77 Acrea 
WADESBORO DISTRICT 
1.123 Brown. B. P.. 35 Acres •-
1428 Dodd. Muncy. 1 Lot 
CONCORD DISTRICT 
1947 Baucum, Wallace, 30 Acres . 
1993 Cook. Mrs. Grace, Acre 
2024 Elkins. Mark. 7 Acres 
2030 Evans. Hobert. .150 Acres 
2037 Ferguson. Bashie. 4 Acres 
2076 Henderson, Guy. 6 Acres .. 
Amount of Tax Doe 
19.14 




2151 Meadows. Mrs. Nellie. 270 Acres 










2440 Burton. W. J . IS "Acrea 
2524 Edmonds, Guy. 38 Acres - . - - j - - I — v . 
2527 Elkins. Harrell. 1 Lot 
2684 Johnson. E. L.. V. Acre 
L IBERTY DISTRICT 
3122 Brown. Mrs. Ruby. 18 Acres 
3138 Calhoun. Mrs. Mertie,-20 Acres -
3177 Cunningham. -Garnett, 25 Acres 
3279 Hale, Mrs R. A., 40 Acres •-
3349 Lovett. C. X- '4 Acrea 




• l iKADQI AK IERS FOR 
Standard Parts for All Cars! 
Murray Auto Parts 













Bynum, H.. 35 Acres 
Grocan. J. R., 40 Acres 
Outland. Mrs. M E.. 28 Acres l - . i - . j c L — 
C|TY OF MURRAY 
McPh.jr*m, "Mrs. Bernice. 1 Lot -
CITY OF MURRAY. COLORED 
Coleman. Tom. 1 Lot — 
Futrell. Reet. 1 Lot - -
Gardner. Sallie. 1 Lot -
Harding. Bert. 1 Lot 
^cConnell, Tennie, 1 Lot 
KcGehce. Alonzo, 1 Lot 
Sparks. Maggie Martin, 1 Lot .' ; 
Wells, Bertha. 1 Lot 
Wells. Hezzie. 1 Lot — r 























DR. O. C. WELLS 
Optometrist 
103 No. 5th Phone 194 
Notice—If you are Suffering 
with Arthritis or Rhromatlr Pains 
Something Can Be Done! 
Write fpr FREE information to 
IUNSON S INSTITUTE 
308 N. 10th St.. Richmond. Ind. 
WEST MURRAY 
Beale & Holton, 1 Acre —iTT 
Can: Mr^. Almcda. 1 Lot 
Gatlin. Henry. 1 Lot ^ 
Hargrove. Rev. Galon. 1 Lot 
Harris, .HensOn, Va Ac t * 
Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. H. E . L Lo t 
Pogue. Thos. F Est. 2 Lots 
Russell. Duel P., 2 Lots 
Smith. W. B.. 1 Lot 
Ward. W O . 20 Acrea i i 












These tax claims are subject to the addition of a 6 per cent penalty, 
the cost of advertising. $1.00 Sheriff's fee, and a distraining fee of 6 per 
cent of the tax and penalty. 
The purchaset-of a delinquent tax claim will be issued a certifi-
cate of delinquency which becomes a lien upon the real estate described 
on the face of the tax bill. This certificate of delinquency is subject to 
12 per cent interest per annum from the date of ivuance. 
CARL B. KINGINS. Sheriff and iSx Collector 













• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale 
We ' r t Insuring Both Farm and City Property 
494-J Of f ice Telephones 494-R Residence 
• Let Us Give Your All-
Crop Harvester a Thor-
ough Overhauling Now! 
• • 
Parts are so hard to ob-
tain that you might be 
held up if you wait un-
til harvest time for re-
pair work! 
The Harvester-Owner's School will be held in our place, 
South Fourth Street, May 5 at 8 p.m. A motion picture 
show on Combines will be given, too. 
We do all kinds of Tractor Repairing and all kinds of 
Welding. Henry Hargis is our mechanic and welder. 
J. T. Taylor Implement Co. 
South Fourth Street ' Telephone 289-J 
For Your Selection • 
One of the Largest Stocks of 
Piece Goods and Notions 
Shown in West Kentucky 
0 Silk Jersey :....„-— -VT- V- • 
Solid and Prints 
• I.lnspuns 
• Butcher Linens 
• Printed Shantungs 
• Printed Piques 




• Slip Satins 
a Draperies 
• Bernbergs 
• Aralac Materials 
\ • Printed Batiste. Dimity 
• Woolens — 
—•'•-•• a' Pastel Wool Jerseys 
a Calvert Twills* 











• Snaps * 
• Towels 
• Napkins 
• Hope Hlraoh Domestic 
• Bed Ticking. S-o*. 
• Washcloths 
• Metal Talon Zipper 
• Ric Rac 
• Cotton Bias Tapes 
• Complete line of high quality buttons. 
VINCENT'S 
North Side Square Phone 12 Mayfield, Kentucky 
> x * 
' C O P Y FADED p t 1 T -M^m- r IV 
H 
~ * 
• - • • * 
M C S fitOHT T H f ! I . R P O S R * T T M r s . M U R R A Y . K K N T t f C T T T H t H S f t A ^ . A f H t t . t n . n m 
CLASS IF IED ADS l c p e r w o r d . M i n i m u m c h a r g e , 25c . T e r m * , c a s h in a d v a n c e f o r e a c h i n s e r t i o n . 
R a n t e d 
F o r S a l e 
F O R S A L E : One c o m dri l l in A - l 
Condition See or wr i t e P R Saun-
ders, Route l . - A l m o , K.V-
P t Bl . l t S A L E 
Kale beginning at 10:00 o'clock 
Fr iday . Apri l 21. 1944 
i If ra in ing sale w i l l be held the 
f o l l o w i n g day > 
F o r R e n t 
Household and kitchen furniture. 
FOR RENT : One nicely furnished 
W A N T E D Good used adding ma-
chine. No t i f y Ledger & Times o f -
f ice. Te lephone 55. ltp 
W A N T E D : Copies of the l e d g e r St 
Times dated August 12. 1943; Oct 
" 1943 Japuary 13 1944 Please 
bring or mail them to this o f f i ce 
Ledger St T imes. 
F O R S A L E 4 ivory breakfast ^ 
Chairs; large "maple wwch roeker 
front bed room. 3 'blocks f rom the 
o f f * cook sTove!^ circ ula t ing h t a i e t Scfuare Ca ' l 461XR - l t P W A N T E D T O B U Y : A house: about 
Hrandr> >tove. feather beds and pil- F ( ) K D g V T On, 5 room f l u s h e d 8 ^ S ^ 
<tws canned fr'u t m « » t and 1 ird K E N T Q 5-room furnished W I l h i n c j t y UmiVs. Te lephone 259-
caniud f ru i t m».-t and lard h o u s e t m Poplar S t . convenient t o ] 
^washing machine. 2 gocKi_cows and 1 
T l hei fer. 1 horse. Other items an- J 
f nounced at . the sale 
T. W. C R A W F O R D 
A l *20 -2 tp 
; one . , L ft 
tavtngJ 
ectric J ^ 
A d m i niatralur-w i th-wi l l -annexed 
f o r - the estate of Laura Parker, 
deceased, 
mi les Ea>t of Murray at the 
Craig Parker Home Place. 
p a d . u p t i g h t - k « c - h e « v « b - r 
inet: one maple bed room chair, 
almost new: one upholstered chair: 
"two students electric ' lamps; 
special combined light and sh  
mirror . several" pin up el  
lamps; one swive l oak o f f i ce chair 
P h o n e 502 or call a f ter 3 p m. at L-
1003 West Poptafr St. A13-20-2tc p o R S A L E : W e h a v 
c . . - . • - „ Z " 7 4 tires. 16. IT. 18 19 ar.d 21 W e also 
P U B L I C S A L E : I w i l l o f f e r at auC- | v u l c a n u t . a „ t i r r s a n d l u b e s 
tion 4 mi le * est of Lynn Grove H a l e s , r v i c e Station. East H.gh-
un Fr iday . Ap r i l 21. to the highest j w a % . May4-4tc 
bidder the f o l l ow ing items: One j * • • 
1938 Ford pick-up. electric re fr ige-
rator. 5-burner table top oil stove, 
and other household furniture A l -
so farming tools, corn and hay 
t w o milk cows and two hods. 
Terms, cash Mrs Bur ie Camp, l tp 
Sale begins at 10_ o'clock 
246 Hp W A N T E D : A gir l or woman to keep 
— — - -3m*- ' small children. See Mrs. Myr t l e 
FOR R E N T 3-room furnished a- T h o r n t o n a t Boone l ^ u n d r y ^ 
p f t m e n t . e lectr ic re f r igerator *and| \ A 3 S 3 t n 
stove Airs W H. Finney. 301 N o * -
10th S t . Phone 279-J l t p ' W A N T E D : Representat ive f o r Mur -
ray; insurance exper ience pre fer-
red. Kentucky Hospital Service. 
F A R M F O R S A L E 110 acres. 1 mi le 
South of Protemus. Boxed 3-room f O R 
house, outbuildings. 1 good tobac-
co barn. 2- cisterns, ponds. 3 acres 
t imber, fruit trees. Pract ica l ly all 
. FOR RENT : 2-room a ^ r t m e n t 
U-*1 room and kitchen -furnished, 
n e w Grade T w d blocks ( c o m town. Phone 
457-W 
FOR R E N T : Furnished 3 - r o o m 
downstairs apt. Pr ivate , .Mrs . J. L . 
Mil ler. 104 South 15th S t . Phone 





R E N T 
rooms. 1311 
396-J 
F O R S A L E . Man's size bicycle; 
(pre -war >: 4 good tires and tubes., 
R T Sheets. 1 mi le south of Har-
-din. K y . l tp 
F O R S A L E A treadle' sewing ma-
chine in good condition. Pr ice $20. 
M r s Clarence Phi fer . 105 South j B A B y C M C K S ^ B u y n o w a n d save 
W A N T E D : Envelopes, stamped or 
stampless, that are postmarked in 
C a l l o w a y C o u n t y be fore 1875: For 
appraisal mail to Brown Tucker, 
K i rksey . K y . A27-4tp 
T w o unfurnished W A N T E D : Mattresses l o r e b u i l d -
West Main. Phone w j u pjck U p your old mat -
A13-2tp j loesses and make them new. Paris 
Mattress Co., G. S. Jackson, 336 E 
Washington St., Phone 979W, Day 
Phone 3 For further information 
land sowed down $1500 fo r $1300 F O R R E N T : Furnished or unfurn-
down. John Windsor, Hazel . Route : ished light housekeeping rooms. 
L . M4-5tp , 1609 Hamilton Ave . . Phone 571-W. , „ __ . . . . . 
5 ; ; 1 _ A13-2tp Murray. . A13-4tp 
F O R S A L E : Orre practically new ' ' • 
studio couch 'd ivan*, makes good F O R RENT : Downstairs furnished 
bed. strong spr ings space under apartment; avai lable immediately, 
couch f o r bedding Pr i ce $85 Tele- > N o children o v c V 6 months/ Cal l 
phone 117 A20-3tc jCeo Overbey . Phone 127 or 427-J 
t l 
9th Street l t p ! 
F O R S A L E : Al . is -Chalmers tractor. 
- second size, practical ly new. on j 
rubber." l » 2 miles South wets of 
Hazel . Ky . Glenn Edwin Paschall 
« - ^ p 1 
F O R S A L E : One f i l ing cabinet, has j 
four 
* drawers above. Te lephone 185. Hp 
Heavy breeds 200 fo r $13 Pay -
m e n t w i t h order.. f r e e dekvery-
Wort h whale Hatcheries. 101 W. 
Nor th Ave . . Bal t imore 1. Md. 
N o t i c e s 
S e r v i c e * O f f e r e d 
M O N U M E N T S , 
Murray Marb le & Granite Works. 
East Maple St.. near Depot. Te le -
phone 121 Porter Whi te and~LTD 
Outland. Managers. - tf 
Aprl3-3t«c T O P U B L I C . W e own the 
.. . j f Clarence McDanie l jffbk and w i l l 
TOR S A L E : Memory plates Tea'tur- make the season at our barn. Ell is 
ing th'e Murray Woman's C l u b ! Wrather and James Belcher. l tp 
of M S T C. Beautiful f o r gifts. On 
j Display at Ledger St T imes. tf 
I have had quite a dumber of " in-
quiries as- to what days I am open, I 
P O S T W A R . As soon as avai lable 
we wi l l . have a complete l ine of 
Westinghouse Electr ical Appl iance, 
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to*be used w i th Shel lane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware , Nor th 
5th Street. tf 
42 TIGERS REPORT 
FOR GRIDIRON AND 
TRACK PRACTICE 
Squad Is Light But 
Speedy Coach Ty 
Holland Reports 
Combining gridiron practice and 
-track wbrkouts this spring. Coach 
Ty Holland. Murray High athletic 
diiecto^. is real ly on the nSove. 
Practice and workouts in both 
events h a w been under way fo r 
the last f e w days, however , the 
rain has cut a hole ih the al loted 
month's schedule. 
The footbal l candidates, num-
bering 42. are rather on the light 
side but speed is p l en t i fu l accord-
ing to Holland, "lyiy b i g problem 
at the moment is the ful lback 
post. I have men I can change-
over to this post but at the same 
time it would create a weak spot 
in the line. As the practiee sea-
son ti l l Is on perhaps I may be 
able to deve lop a new man fo r 
this import slot," the T i ge r coach 
said. 
Emphasis is being placed on track 
by schools in this section this 
year and It is_ thoygfal n & x i J j p E k . 
"meets wi l l be seen this ysiar,.w , 
C.Jndidatcs* f o r the Murray 
T iger track and 1 g r id teams a c e as 
fo l lows: 
Geo. Al lbr i t ten. Eli A lexander , 
Joe G r a v e j Baker, Joe Cable. Bil-
ly Crass. Conley Crass, Jean Car-
rol, T o m Covington, ^ r o T t? t l t 
Bi l ly Furgerson.,» K. Ga l loway . 
Hugh ui les. J o e -Pa t Hackett, Hu-
bert Haley. W i l l i a m Johnson. Jack 
Beale Kennedy, David Lyons, 
Robert Moser, G len Murphey. 
Lee Ross Melugin, T ip Mil ler , 
Jackie Mi l ler . Pe te Pu rdom, John 
D. Phil l ips. Joe Pace. Joe E. 
Service Notes 
Pv t Robert R Garriaun. son of 
Mi and Mrs Waiter Garrison, is 
I in. the A i r Corps and is stationed 
at Scott Field. I l l 
L t Fred Crawford , son of Mr. 
and Mrs T W Crawfo rd of Mur-
ray, has recently received a pro-
motion f r om 1st Lt. to Captain. 
Capt. Crawford , who has received 
special training in the Signal 
Corps and Radar work, has, been 
stationed a t Patterson Field. Day-
ton, Ohio for the past two and one 
half years. He has recently re-
ported for overseas duty in Eng-
land. Mrs. C raw f o rd wi l l remain 
in Dayton during his absence. 
F O R S \ I E M i l k Goats Mi lk ing I - , tur ie . w » u ^ . . , , : Roberson. Bi l l Rowlet t . J immie 
doe* a'^d doe kids W L Wi l l iams F O R S A L E : H a v e f r e s h o f 1 a m o p e n f r o m M o n < ^ > through j K E M P . M O V I N G A N D S T O R A G E Ramsey. A l l en Russell. Wi l l iam 
plant bed fert i l izer -Parker Seed Saturday. Later we might open on C O M P A N Y . Paris. Tennessee, li- Rogers, Car l E. Shroat. Chad 1 mi l e f r om co l lege on Coldwater j 
road Call 162-W. l tp Store. 
665-J 
East Main St. Te lephone j Sundays, but I w i l l no t i f y you. 
tf , 
censed operator in 10 stales House- Stewart. Fred Sau»de r i , Eddie 
have begun to m a k e our hold goods -moved wi th bonded Shroat. Bettie Thurman, Wi l l iam 
SERVICE S T A T I O N 
OPEN S U N D A Y ! 
IVO'S PLACE 
Highway 94, Murray.Egner 
Ferry Road, 8 J2 miles East 
of Murray. 
T E X A C O PRODUCTS 
ivo Morris 
. • cream 'o r the summor We have v a „ service In Kentucky. Twines 
< r p a m " l , h e b r l c k v , > u c a n , - k e Arkansas. A labama. Georgia. 
i S V S i r ^ M P A V T F S T - A Carol ina. NortH Carolina. 
A M E R I C A ' S HEAV IEST L A \ ING N o w , h L l v e t o o f f e r to the pul/V. Virg inia. Missouri and Mississippi 
ne of the best pieces o f real estate c » n operate in pther state , wi th 
20 years Con- , c ^ ( o u m j i , consists of a real | f c v . days ' advance notice. Cal l 
S T R A I N S .— O F F I C I A L L Y P U L 
L O B U M T E S T E D 
test w i n n e r , — O f f i c i a l Wor ld 's home fac.ng on the most beauti ful 
record-' - Government Approved p ^ t u i the col lege campus, also two 
— H i t ch ing year -around. H E L M ' S v a C i n l | a c . n s a n d adjoining the 
H A T C H E R Y . Paducah. K y . Jy31 , - c a I r p u s .1 think the only business 
A N I C E G I F T to your s o l d i ? S s the 
Ledger 6c Times. I t 'may be sent 
to any service man or woman for 
a dol lar Send Trtm the news to-
day. They wr i te that they read i f f 
.11 ' - . v e n the advertisements. tf 
B R O A D B E N T S 
ots • that could be had anywhere 
near the college. _ — 
They are only 75 feet f r om Main 
Street. This home consists of about 
10 r w m s , and is one of the best 
built houses in Cal loway County. 
| l_ j This is the f irst t ime the public 
— has had a chance al this proptry 
K e n t u c k y S t a t e C e r t i f i e d H y b r i d S e e d C o r n 
• . - W H I T E A N D Y E L L O W V A R I E T I E S 
Please come in and place your orders for the above c o m at your 
earliest convenience. No liner corn produced anywhere. G r o w n and 
bred in Kentucky. Adapted. Al l seed chemical ly treated and graded 
fo r ani tonh planting. Drouth resistant, earl ier maturity and 15 to CO 
per cent higher yields. 
R o s s F e e d C o m p a n y . . . 
110 North T h i r d Street 
"SEE ROSS F O R S E E D " 
Come out and I ' l l show you ove r 
it You' l l f ind me at my place of. 
business every day. 
J. W. H l ' T C H E N S 
1108 West Main Street 
Aprill3.20-2tp 
Paris 861, N ight Phone 966. S21-p 
U N W A N T E D H A I R R E M Q V E D 
f rom face, arms, and legs by the 
modern method of Electrolysis — 
approved by physicians. T h i s 
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cy rene Wil l iams, R N., Phone 
I-.J V.' tf 
M E M O R I A L S 
Ca l l oway County Monument Com-
' pany. Vester A Orr, sales mana-
ger Phone 85 West Main Street 
Extended. . tf 
Capt. Charles Luther Robertson 
and Mrs. Robertson of Dayton, 
Ohio were week-end guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rob-
ertson. 
Lt. Col. Wi l l iam Slayden. re* 
c en t l y stationed at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan., visited f r iends in 
Murray last week. Col. S layden 
was f o rmer l y wi th the T V A with 
headquarters in Murray. He w i l l 
report at an early date t g r over -
seas duty. 
P f c H. B. Bai ley. Jr., of Mid 
land. Tex , , is spending this week 
with Mrs. Bai ley and daughter 
featie, and wi th his parents, Mr. 
tfhd Mrs. H. B. Bai ley. Sr. 
Epsign and Mrs. James R . 
Bailey arr ived last week-end f r om 
Jacksonvil le, Fla. for a visit w i th 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bai ley, 
S r They, accompanied by their 
children, J i m m y and Barba ra . 'w i l l 
l eave " tomorrow fo r Owensboro fo r 
a visit be fo re Ensign Bai ley re-
ports to the west coast f o r as-
signment. 
17-Year Old High 
School Students May 
Knroll In Marines 
Capt. C l i f ton Thurman, instruc-
tor in the pre-'f l ight school, second 
command, MaxWel l Field, Ala., is 
home fo r a fur lough and visit wi th 
It was announced by the Marine 
Corps Station in Paducah today 
that 17-year old high school stu-
dents. enrol led in the last semes-
ter of their senior year, may "now 
be enlisted in the Ma ine Corps 
and placed on an inactive status a 
sufficient t ime to enable them to 
complete their school work. 
This announcement was made 
by Sergeant Reynolds, in charge 
of the- Paducah Stat ion in. the 
Post O f f i c e Building. "Once a man 
has reached his e ighteenth birth-
day , " he pointed out. "he can 
enter the a rmed forces through 
the Se lec t i ve Serv ice program 
only and cannot have any absolute 
assurance that he wi l l get the s i r -
v ice of his choice. This plan wi l l 
enable boys who want to both f in-
ish school and to enter the Corps 
to do both. Here to fore it hus been 
our practice to diicoura'ge boys 
f rom leav ing their last year in 
high school to become Marines. 
W e have a lways thought it import-
ant for a senior in high school to 
finish be fore entering the service " 
Appl icants f rom the Paducah 
Station w i l l be sent to Louisv i l le 
for their f inal phys ica l -examina-
tions and to take the path and 
Wig then -fee. . W HO)£d to 
homes in an inactive status. A l l 
the^ trave l involved f rom Paducah 
to Louisv i l le and back to their 
homes wi l l be, a t . the expense of 
the Mar ine Cofps. Such appli-
cants must, however , have their 
birth certi f icates and the consent 
o f their parents, the latter 
forms to be supplied by the Ma-
rine Corps. 
J. B. Blalock Is 
National Leader In 
Insurance Sales 
J Bowman Blalo^lc has been 
noti f ied by the Woodman of the 
Wor ld that he is a national leader 
for the ymt M M m «ale> of lift-
insurance in" th .'. company. This 
is an honor that he hardly ex -
pected to receive although he has 
been a member of the Big T en 
Club for the past six months, and 
has sold insurance to the amount 
to be Included in. the high ten, 
He led the sales of l i fe insur-
ance Tn the~W<*odmen of the W o r l d " 
by sell ing $338,500 insurance in 
Kentucky from January to March 
1944 and won him the first place' 
in the T w o Hundred Thousand 
Dol lar Club. 
He is duly appreclutiv^ of this 
honor and gives the credit to his 
loyal fr iends in Kentucky, partic-
ularly in West Kentucky and Cal-
loway county. H e f i rm l y be l ieves 
that ach i evement - is • the main-
spring to action in l i fe 's endeavor 
and the happiness in l i fe comes 
during the time that the work is 
being done and .not a f ter it has 
been- accomplished. » 
Mr Blalock is a Ca l l oway cpun-
ty man, having been born and 
reared In the north „part of the 
county where his muther and sis-
ter reside. . 
! 
S . Pleasant Grove 
and Mrs. Bill Wrather. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ell is Paschall and Anne, Mea-
srs. Wal ter Jackson. W o o d r o w 
Rickman, Bert Tay lor , Hub Er- . 
win. Mr. and Mrs. Jim QIT, Mrs. 
-'•-j Saruli 'Smotherman, Mr,-^nnd Mrs. 
Make E rw in . * 
Mrs. Faith Doran and Mrs. Er-
mie Hayes, accompanied by their 
nephew Haze l . L e e Boyd, wort? 
week-end v i s i t o ^ with their broth-
er Justus Ellis and fami ly of 
Thompkinv i l l e . • 
S T R E A M L I N E D W R E C K E R SER-
V ICE N e w equipment. 24-hour, 
fast, dependable Wrecker Serv ice 
Charges reasonable. Day phone 97. 
Night phone 424—Porter Motor 
Company, Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. . ' - t f 
Te lephone 101 Loftt a n d F o u n d 
Spring Is Memorial T i m e 
The beauty" of your memorial depends 
upon the memorialist who serves you 
and the granite in which he carries out 
your plans. You buy precious stones re-
lying upon the integrity of 
the deaTer who serves you 
. . . \& hat stone could be 
more precious than the one 
that guards the memory of 
those dear to you? Choose a 
memorialist who builds his 
future by protecting the fu-
ture of memories you wish 
to live on. ~ 
' "For as long as stars look down, 
memories will live on in 
a memorial." 
Fanners, mechanics, a n d repair 
.hope- -do you fcave machinery or 
j parts that you are. not_ using, or 
: parts that w i l l not f it machinery of 
j volfrs? You are ask fd by other | 
I farmers and mechanics to advert ise 
such to the public. Parts, and ma-
|.chinerv. are '"scarce and they are ! LOST : A small zipper coin purse 
! badly needed Use this space to l e t ! n e a r P e k i n g space on North side 
others know about your s u r p l u s - ! o f House 2Saturday night. 
^ Farme- tf « P u r s e contained $60 or $70 tn bil ls 
I i | and silver Reward. Return to 
Chief of Pol ice or Ledger & Times. 
l t p 
Thompson? - L y n n Wallace. Jack 
Ward, Hugh Wilson. Bobbie Ward. 
Charles Workman. 
Eddie Shroat and Saunders are 
putting cl inchers on the end postsf 
Melugin and Carrol l are looking 
good a t the tackle posts. The cen-
ter position as ye t another 
question mark for Coach Holland, 
In the backf ie ld a^e T ip Mil ler , 
who is l ike ly to jo in £Jncte Sam's 
team be fore f a l l T o m Covington, 
Bobby Cable, and a f lock of new 
and held over material that Coach 
Hol land w i l l , weave into a nice 
working combination. 
In Joe Graves Baker, Robert 
Moser. John D. Phil l ips, Joe Pace. 
Jimmie RamseyT7 Chad Stewart. 
Lynn Wal lace and Bob Ward, the 
Tiger mentor is expect ing to dig 
J out a number of good men for 
regular posts as we l l as tip-top re-
placements. 
Coach Hol land stated that the 
boys are in good condition, show-
ing lots of enthusiasm and all 
working hard. T h e rain has cut 
the season (shorty but Holland is 
expecting to get in at least 14 
days of wor thwh i l e work . -
Mrs. Hub Erwin. Mrs *L. W Pas-
chall. Mrs Wi l l i e Cooper "and 
his father, the R e v J H. Thurman. daughter Mrs Hi lman Coles were 
and Mrs. Thurman, and other re la - | i n Paris Saturday 
tives. Capt. Thurman has been in | M r and Mrs ' Marv in Wrather 
the Alabama camp for two years | a n d b a b y Murray, Mr and Mrs 
where h e teaches weather, aereo ] J a m e s a n d ^ y o t Casey. Mr 
physics, gas engines and such to a n d M r s Raymond Story and chtl- ! 
the f lyers. He was head of the phys- ! d r e n a n d M r a n d M r s B l l l I 
ical education work at the Tra in ing wra the r jo ined Sunday in an Eas- i 
School. Murray State Col lege, b e - . r e . l n [ o n a ( , h e 7 r parents' a u d i 
fo re he went into service. grandparents." Mr. and Mrs Jim 
[ Wrather. 
Those present Yrom this com- ! 
W A S T E P A P E R 
Wa . t r paper w i l l be col-
lected Monday. If II rains. It 
wi l l be collected next day. 
• • • • » 
M u r r a y Marble & 
Granite Company 
C A S T L E E E R R Y ' S S H O E S H O P 
has moved f rom the basement o f 
Ryan building to old L o v e Studio 
building, second door f r om Ledger 
& Times. I w i l l appreciate your ( 
Business at the j i e w location — B 
C Castleberry. Apr20-4tp 
T O M A T O G R O W E R S 
Pay for your tomato plants at the 
c o o m y rtBac MUI 
; between- Apr i l 1 and 15. Plants w i l l 
be $3 75 per. 1000 to o ld members. 
S3.95 to new members The plants 
• wil l , arr ive in Murray Apr i l 26. A l l 
| people Wishing to g e t picking 
I crates, l eave -your order when you 
get plants <price 55c pef crate) . 
Y7TCS may order the crates now and 
I pay /or them later. You won't be 
able to get these crates unless you 
! order them now. 
-We hope to*have good plants fo r 
! you this time. So fee ready for them 
4tmd get a good • start^ wi th this crop. 
For your convenience, - W, H 
] Brooks, president of the Tomato 
Association, wi l l be at the fo l lowing 
• places at 8 p.m. to collect the monev 
: for the plants: Cuba. K y , Apr i l 3. 
Union. Tenn., Apr i l 4; Fairbanks, 
K ? . Apr i l 5; Cadiz. K y . Apr i l 11 
—Cal loway County Vegetable 
Growers Association., Al3-4tc 
" S P A R E " 
s the word—Use Spare Stamp 
N o - 37 'not Sugar Stamp No. 37) in 
applying to Boards fo r additional 
caiiruiiii ..-ugar - • 
Card of Thanks 
We wish to express deepest grat-
itude to otir. fr iends and neighbors 
for their kind sympathy and aid, 
and the doctors and nurses at the 
ipilaLXorThPir patient ^ ^ ^ 
v i ce during the long illness and 
death of our husband and father, 
Orv i l l e Edwards. Especially do w e 
tKank Dr Hugh Houston. Mrs Anna 
Hopkins and Mrs. Flossie Mercer. 
In an hour of deepest sorrow and 
heartache' they o f f e red a helping 
hand -and consolation. Also, for the 
many f loral o f fer ings, our sincere 
thanks. 
• Mrs. Orv i l l e Edwak\ds and 
Cff i ldren 
C i v i l S e r v i c e E x a m s 
Applicat ions A r e Invited For Fed-
eral Civ i l ian War Se rv i c e Posi-
tions Requir ing a Know l edge of 
Training. Personnel and Classifi-
cation Practices. 
For duty in the O f f i ce of Pr ice 
Administrat ion. War Product ion 
Board. Smal ler War Plant Corpo-
rations. O f f i ce of Civ i l ian Defense. 
Of f i ce of De fense Transportation, 
The War Manpower Commission. 
NOTICE 
Macedonia ' S c h o o l Building 
and ground wi l l be sold at 
Public Auction at 1:30_ p.m. 
Tuesday. Apr i l 18. This sale 
wil l be held at the * school 
t>uildin? 
P R E N T I C E L. L A S S I T E R , 
« _ Superintendent. 
F L I N T N E W S 
Miss Margarette Roberts, St. 
Louis, came in Fr iday night to 
spend Blaster with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Roberts.*" 
Onis Roberts and fami ly . Mr . | 
nd Mrs. K Trevathan and daugh-
ter Wanda Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Macon Rickman we r e visitors of 
I Geoble Roberts Sunday. " 
Mrs. Orva l 'Wh iHow spent the 
week-end with her brother, Pau l 
Staples and w i f e who have a v e ry 
sick child, in P a d u c a h ^ . 
Misses Marel le and Eve fyn Clen-
denon of Mayf ie ld spent the week 
e n d ' w i t h their parents, Mr. and 
Mis. Arthur Clendenon. 
Mrs. Ryan Graham a n d " son. 
Jerry , spent Saturday night wi th 
her aunt. Mrs. « I rvan Linn and 
fami ly in Benton. 
sion and other agencies at $2600, 
$3200, $3800" „$4600. $5600. $6500 
year (plus over t ime * pay ) , in the 
Sixth U. S C i v i l Serv ice Region 
Which comprises the States of 
Ohio. Indiana and Kentucky. 
Applicants should f i le with 
Regional Director, Sixth U.S. Civ i l 
Serv ice Region, Room .903 U.S. Post 
O f f i ce and Court House. Cincinnati 
2. Ohio 
Necessary forms may be obtained 
f rom Secretary, Board of U. S 
C iv i l Serv ice Examiners. Murray 
Post Of f ice . 
Pvt. Joe Moore, son o f . , Mrs. ) 
Charles Moore and the late Charles 
Moore, has been assigned his A P O 
number out of N e w York . He en-
tered the service a year ago and 
has been stationed at Ft. Knox . Joe 
is a nephew of Mrs. J. B. Farr is of 
this city. 
Happy Birthday! 
Mrs Herbert Perry . Apr i l 10 
Mrs. Elmus Trevathan. Ap r i l 14 
Misses Marion Sharborough and 
Bettie Phillips. Apr i l 18 
Frank A lber t Stubblef ie ld, Apr i l 
5 
L i t t le Miss Juliet Holton Coop-
er. Apr i l 11 
munity at Quarterly meeting at 
Hazel Methodist Church Saturday 
were Mr . and Mrs. Curtis Tre;.s. 
Mr and Mrs. Alsit? Cooper, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Moore and Blonc'a-
vehe, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd. Mr 
>— — — 
• CREAM -
STATION! 
I buy cream every Wedne* . 
day and Saturday at To ! l ey ' » 
Food Market. 
Pay Highest .Market Prices! 
PAUL GARGUS 
*asoaa j »eeeeyaaaeeeaeeaea 
G O O D D I N N E R C O M I N G ! 
Ladies o f - the Coles Camp 
Ground Church wil l serve dinner 
in the basement of the Method's* 
Church in Murray on Mondav, 
Apr i l 24. The funds wi l l go to-
ward the building of a new 
church. 
Br ing 'em back al ive ! Buy bonds! 
For a Real Treat « 
Take the Family to the 
B L U E BIRD C A F E 
Where Delicious Meals Are Served. 
Blue Bird Cafe 
A L B E R T ( R I D E R I .EOS C R I D E R 
Men are dy ing—are yqu buying? 
L O O K ! L O O K ! 
Wi l l Pay Cash, Delivered, 
Fri., Sat., 'April 14 and 15 
Heavy Hens 23c 
Leghorn Hens 21c 
Roosters 12c 
Frying Chickens 30c 
Eggs 26c 
Prices Quoted Are Subject 
To Change Without Notice 
B o g g e t i P r o d u c e C o . 
S. 13th St. Phone 441 
i i ' A i i m » j m p j 
W l HAV f c I T — W I w n x O C T IT 




Livestock makes food . . . 
and produces a nice income 
too. 
The more food we can pro-
duce at home, wil l mean 
more food for our armed 
forces and our allies. 
W e Sell Livestock! 
S a l e s E a c h T u e s d a y 
2 o 'c lock 
W e get the highest prices! 
Our Report for This Week Is: 
Long fed steers, 15.00. Veal: 
Short fed steers, 13-14.50. 
Baby beeves, 13-14.50. 
Fat cows, 8.50-10.00. 
Canners and cutters, 5.50-
8 .00 . < 
Bulls, 7.50-11.00. 
Stock cattle, 9-14.00. 
Milch cows, per head, $40 
to $190. 
• . * , Total Head 
No. 1, 14.00. 
No. 2, 12.40. 
Throwouts, 4-11.00. 
Hogs— 
200-230 lbs., 13.50. 
230-260 lbs., 13.50. 
260-300 lbs., 13.20. 
300-330 lbs., 13.20. 
180-195 lbs., 12.75. 
155-175 lbs., 12.00. 
120-150 lbs., 11.40. 
Roughs, 8.00-12.25. 
l f 2 8 9 
Murray Livestock Market 
A U D R E Y S IMMONS . SQUTH 2nd STREET 
' A i i 
N e w S 
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